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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Th* News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1963

ive

A

CENTS

Persons

Die in

Crash

Near Holland
Holland Brother, Sister

Among

Victims; Cars

Collide on Riley St.
Five young persons,

including

four from Holland, were killed Sa-

turday at 2:41 p.m. in a grinding
head-on collisionon Riley St. west
of 144th Avt. Two others were
seriously injured.

Thonms Kvans

Todd Mk-haH Hilbink

David Van Overtoop

KUIed were:

Fairbanks

Thomas Fairbanks. 17, nf MIS
Lake Shore Dr.

Funeral Rites

Jeanne (Tony) Fairbanks,IS, nf
211$ Lake Shore Dr.
Pamela Bradley, 13, of KSI
Black Lake Ave.
Todd Michael Hilbink, II, af Stt
PlnecrestDr.
David Vaa Overloop, II, Grand
RapidH.
lajured were:
Denali Hardy, 21, af 3531 Lake
Shore Dr.
Richard Hardy, IS. of 3531 Lake
Shore Dr.
Dennis suffereda fracturedleft
leg, fracturedcollar bone, fractured ribs, fractured right hand,
fractured jaw, and multiple face
and body lacerations.
Richard received fractureslo
both arms, severe head lacerations,
and multiplebruises.
Both are listed in yrious condi-

Held Tuesday
For 5 Victims

collision

INJURED

—

Two

Holland youths,
riding in this car (left) were the only survivorsof two-car
crash Saturday on Riley St. near 144th Ave. which killed all
five persons riding in a convertible(right). The impact pushed
the westbound convertible back 107 feet. Killed were Tom
Fairbanks, 17; his sister, Jeanne, 13; Pamela Bradley, 13;

Todd Michael

Hilbink, 18, all of Holland and David Van

Overloop, 18, Grand Rapids. The four Holland residentswere
dead on arrivalat Holland Hospital. Van Overloopdied an
hour later. Dennis Hardy, 21, and his broker, Richard, 15,
received multiple fracturesand are listed in serious condition
at Holland
. (Sentinelphoto)

on Riley St. wert

held

at various times on Tuesday in
Holland and Grand Rapids
Funeral services lor Thomas
Evans Fairbanks.17. and his sister, Jeanne AntoinetteFairbanks,
13. childrenof Dr. and Mrs.
Harold C. Fairbanks of 2915 Lakeshore Dr., were held Tuesday at

|

TWO

I

sons killed in Saturday's two-car

j

FIVE KILLED,

V

Funeral services for the five per-

1

3 p.m. at the First

Methodist

.IranneAntoinetteFnirbnnk*
Church with Ihe Rev. HildingKilgren officiating Burial was in
I’amHa H. Bradley
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.Besides
the parents there are no immediate survivors.
West Ottawa Student
Fairbanks was a senior at West
Aid Memorial Established
Ottawa High School where he whs
West Ottawa Sludent Aid
on the varsity basketballand gull
Memorial Foundation in memory
teams. Jeanne was in the eighth
of the four victims who attended
grade at the same school.
West Ottawa Junior and Senior
Last year Tom served on the
L.
A gift of securitiesvalued at
High School is being established
student council ai)d also was on
"The Citizens Part in Police
at the request of Dr. and Mrs
$33.oot)
from Grand Rapids busIhe Cross Country team. He was
Work" was the subjectdiscussed
Fairbanks in memory of their1 GRAND HAVKN-A W Schuler. a member of the Varsity Club i incss man Frederick J. Vogt will
by Sgt. Leonard Ver Schure of the
50, former Grand Haven hotel pro
children and others.
Pledges and contributions turnami served on Ihe staff of the Ik1 accepted by the Grand Valley
J .Holland Police departmentwhen
Until time permits the incorpo- prietor, today announced his can-|schoo,th, Wcst ottawan
ed m at the first Greater Holland he addresse(1 members of the
State College Board of Control at
ration of the fund with Its own didacy (or U.S. Representative The Fairbanks family came to
United Fund • Red Cross cam-; Holland Exchange Club Monday,
board of directors, the Rev. Hild- from the new 4th district which Holland in April of i960 from its meeting Friday at 1:30 p.m.
paign
progress
report meeting this ^ He was introducedby Mayor NelA large number of personswere
atlendod the ,0 ,,,, ,,pl,, f,,r ,hp *irsl
GRAND HAVEN - The import- ing Kilgren of First Methodist will include Ottawa County at Detroit ami
son Bosman.
Church and Harold Ramsey have the primary election Aug 4. 1964 ninth grade al Holland Junior Lake Michigan Hall on campus,
morning
at
Hotel
Warm
Friend
arraigned on varying charges in
ant October session of the Ottawa
Ver Schure said that a great
Under the new federal system of
been asked to act as coordinators
high before going to West Ol- j Vogt’s gift will be used to purMunicipalCourt the last few days. amounted to $27,540or 26.3 per part of police work goes unnoticed County Board of Supervisors,
districtsin Michigan,Ottawa Counwhich
usually lasts two weeks,
taw. HU sister was a stmtent at ch8se audio.vidm cqi,ipmc„, |„
cent
of
the
$104,440 goal.
by the average citizen. Unless
Three youths paid fines and
tion in Holland Hospital but im- ty will become a part of the 4th
Jefferson School before moving to
opens Monday at 1:30 p m. and
Henry
S.
Maentz,
Jr,,
drive
chairsemething
spectacular
or
vicious
proving.
districtjoining Allegan,Barry,
costs of $8.90 each for throwing
one of the heaviest agendas in
their present address Dr Fair- 5 ll^lv,du"1 5lud,'nl cal'r<'ls ,,r
little
Hardy.
Van Huron, Berrien and Cass hanks n a former Holland resi- booths, scheduled to be installed
pumpkins on city streets. They man said that comparison with last 1 occurs their work receives
years faces the 34-membergroup.
The
four
Holland
residents
were
Counties.
,
No. 1 item on the program, acnext month in Ihe second GVSC
were Donald C. Michmerhuizen, year’s reports indicatesthat the jre£.?f5nl,lon; ,
dead on arrival at Holland Hospi- • Edward Hutchinson.Fennville
cording
to
Clerk
Harris
Nieusma,
Funeral servicesfor Pamela B academicbuilding, Lake Superior
rate
of
giving
by
many
groups
is
l0
act
a5
judge
o(
via,aUwls,
he
17. of 1115 Legion Park Dr.;
tal. Van Overloop died 14 hour* Republican, is the present conis a study and adoption of the
Bradley, 13. of 2259 Black Lake Hall,
James Howard Otte, 17. of 512 exceeding last year's amounts, j said, but as a reporter to the prolater at the hospital as doctors gressman. He succeeded long
operationsbudget for the county
Ave., Ottawa Beach, were held The equipmentwill provide the
Thi*
is
a
healthy
sign,
Maentz
per
authorities.
"We
are
living
in
fought
to
save
his
life.
He
died
of
time Clare W. Hoffman of Alle- Tuesday at 10 a m. at St Francis f rst phase of giving each student
Williams St., Zeeland, and Herman
offices for 1964. which will take
a crushed chest and head injuries. gan who was electedto Congress
noied. since this year', goa,
Johnson. 17, route 3.
de Sales Church with Rt Rev. j carrel access to a library of
The others all died of fractured in 1934.
resents
an
increase
of
6.32
per
”,
”hf
J,iuti(.”
tlw
Wo
'a
committee
of
the
whole"
Msgr. Julian Moleski officiating j tapes, films, and other study aids
Keith Woodwyk, 29, Holland,
skulls, according to Dr. William
Until recently,Schuler operatBurial will be in Lakewood cem- through a dialing system The
I youngsters of the area, violation,I
bull>!rt'"'m ,b» Westrate Jr., medical examiner.
was put on probationfor a year on cent over the 1962
eel Hotel Schuler in Grand Haven.
GVSC plan for extensile student
Five
more
employe
groups
qualof
the
law
are
going
to
m,,,a8c
al''0
an assault and batterycharge. He
Sheriff Bernard Grysen said the He is active in Republican circles
Pamela
was
an
eighth
grade
use of audio-video aids for indiv.dmust pay $9 70 costs, monthly ifying for the "E" Award for ! and become more violent,he said,The sheriff'scommittee will pre- Fairbanks car was westbound on in Ottawa County. He also is a student at West Ottawa High ual study has receivednation-wide
Riley St. and the Hardy car was member of the Board of Light and
supervisionfee of $5, and must Outstanding Citizenship were an- A,thou*h 50 far Holland has suf- sent a revised pay schedule for
School and a member of the stu- attention in tin- field of secondary
i .ni.
. Tered little from gang activities, ,
heading east.
Power in Grand Haven He lives dent council.
nounced.
rhe
five
groups
winning
and*
are
„„
l|w|the
sheriff,
department
and
lh„
and higher education.
refrain from drinkingor frequentWhen the vehicleswere a few al 201 Henley Dr., in Grand
ihe award on the basis (g pledgSund
eveni
and ni h, I may can* considerable debale
’ Through Mr. Vogt’s generous
Surviving
are
her
parents.
Mr
ing places where sold for conhundred feet apart, the Hardy car Haven.
salary
mg ai\ amount equivalent to 70ith are par,icu|ar|y
floor, Normally,
- ---and
Mrs. Wallace R. Bradley; gift we wJI lie able lo initiate
veered off the road, struck a mail
sumption on the premises.
per cent or more of one day s to- 1 sajd
schedulesare approved by the ofone sister, Wendy Dee; one the use of mir student carrels,"
John Woldring, 80, of 398 East tal payrollwere the employes of Ver Schure said thal sludjl 0, the ficers committee and the commit- box and then swerved across the
brother. Kenneth R.; her grand GVSC president James H. Zumnarrow
two
lanes
and
smashed
into
Eighth St., charged with running Shgh-LowryTurniturp Co W. J.!country shoWed ,|,al the ym,„s tee on ways and means and are
parents.Mrs. Henry Baker of Ot- to'1'"0stated "We welcome ennthe Fairbanks car, Grysen said.
a stop sign and crossing the cen- Bradford Paper Co VT L. Dunn j peop|e
|aw vjola. adopted automaticallyby the entawa Beach and Mr. and Mrs tinned assurance of the interest in
The
tremendous
impact
shoved
terline, was given a suspended Mfg. Co Holland Ready Roofing lors have takc„ tlie f„|lowin8 tire board.
Edward De iiaan of Holland; her nur college and its program by
sentence on condition he be re- Co., and the employes of Edwin
Two new members will be seat- the Fairbanks car 107 feet backgreat grandmother. Mrs. Edna 'to* citizens of this area."
steps: Joined a gang over which
wards.
The
two
vehicles
came
to
examined for an operator's license. Raphael Co. All five employe
ed. representativesof the newly
Glto’r gifts which the board will
Gary Lee, 18. of 884 East Ninth Bradley of
there is no supervision;increased
Boyd Berends of Berends Pro- groups are five time winners of
incorporatedfifth class city of a halt a few feet apart. The Hardy St., and Joe Knoll, 18. of route
Funeral rites for Todd Michael aC«'Pt a* its 'meetinginclude a
their activity in the gang where
car
turned
upside
down
with
the
duce, 471 Plasman, paid fine and the award.
Ferrysburg. William P. Ferm and
Hilbink.18, of 529 PmeerestDr . ’O possenger Greyhoundhits from
there is no parental control;dehood on the road. The Fairbanks 1, waived examination Wednesday
costs of $13.90 on a violation of the
Divisionsreporting, amounts reon -1he 0|der g.inf, members Marshal1 Teunis- c011 0)011 member
in Municipal court on a charge route 4. were held Tuesday at ,ho Seven Up Bottling Co. of Westcar
was
along
side
with
the
demo._._j
i and c
y assessor, are rhe memlabor law — employing minors.
ported and division quotas are: jfor essentials; when arrested show
of breaking and entering in the 1 .30 p.m. at Ihe First Relormed ,,rn Michigan. Holland; a collecOthers .arraigned were Henry Commeraa! 'William J. DeHaani no remorse; contact known crimin- bers. The membership of the lished and shattered front end
Church with Ihe Rev. Bernard lion ,,f
2,000 records
night time.
slanting
down
into
a
ditch.
Vande Voogd, Grand Rapids, $2,351.50 of $11,400; Retail (Earl
board will then be 34. split evenThe
charge
was
in
connection Brunsting officiating. Burial was °* Classical music from Clyde
als for information;finally break
Five of the seven involved in
speeding,$15; Bruce Williams,of Denham $900 of $6,800; Construcly between Ihe township superviwith a breakin early Wednesday In Pilgrim Home Cemetery. Hilbink Morrison of Toledo,Ohio, a long
with family, school and church.
the crash were hurled from the
570 Crescent Dr., speeding. $13; tion 'Harold L. PeerbolD $317.20
sors and the city members.
morning
at the Von Ins Snack Bar would have been 19 years old next time summer visitor lo Ihe HoiA new phase of work by Ihe
Delwin J. Schrotenboer, of 752 of $1,880; Public-Civic 'Donald
The improvements committle, vehicles.
and Recreationat 102 River Ave.
land area; and additional contriHolland Exchange Club is to rePieces
of
the
shattered
cars
Cleveland Ave., speeding, $15; W. Schippen $1 391 of $7,300: In- cognizesome of the teenagerswho led by SupervisorHerman WindeRond
of
$5,000 each was
wav not Surviving are his father and step- hut ions to support the Grand ValPaul H. Bekker, of 498 West 21st
muller of Park Township, will pre- were scatteredall along the road
dus trial 'Paul W. Mcllwaini $22,- have become leaders in school
furnished amt Ihe two were being mother. Mr. and Mrs. John Hil- 1 ley rowing program,
St., speeding.$15; James L. 581 of $66,940
sent preliminaryplans for a new from the point of impact. The road
and church activities.These are
held
in Ihe Ottawa County jail bink; his mother. Mrs. Mary Hil- Thp board will also l>« asked
pavement was gouged in several
Hoffman, of 807 Central Ave.,
The second ’Dutch Treat’ break- the ones on whom the good future county buildingat Grand Haven.
pending their appearanceat 10 bink of Rockledge. Fla; ' two ,0 *,ve the college authority to
places.
speeding, $20; Arthur Van Dine, fast progress report meeting will
The proposalto move the agriculbrothers. Scott Hilbink and Jerry Participatein the Guaranty Loan
of the city depends, it was pointed
Fairbanks was on his way home a m. Oct. 14 in Circuit Court.
Saugatuck, excessivenoise, $5;
tural agent's offices and the exbe held at Hotel Warm Friend out.
The
two also admitted breaking Riemersma;four listers, Molly ,,|an ,or sluden^ sponsored by the
after
picking
up
his
sister.
Jean,
•Kathryn Jean Howell, of 922 Wednesday, Oct. 16. at 7:30 a m.
tensionserviceoffice from Grand
This week captains of cross-counand entering six other establish- and Jill Hilbink.Mrs. Phillip Michigan Higher Education AssistSouth Shore Dr., assured clear
Haven to Allendale, center of the ne. and Pamela at the Wooden
tiy teams and other athleticevents
ments. including two in Hamilton, Cobb, all of Holland, and Mrs ja»ee Authority.
Shoe
Riding
.Stables.
Karen
Van
distance, $12; Ruth E. Arends. of
county, will again b« taken off
were guests of the club. They were
the
IGA arid Variety Store, Wel- Arnie Weslock of File Lake; his ^''mission will also he asked
Overloop, a sister of one of the
400 West 21st St., assured clear
from Holland High, Christianand the table.
ler's Nursery, of route I, and the grandparents.Mr. ami Mrs. Cor-i'0 all"w ,h,‘ co,lo8c lo ^‘tcst
victims,
operate*
a
riding
school
distance, $12; Robert Koop. of 318
dedication of the GVSC campus
West Ottawa schools. Vice Presi- The term of the chief medical at the stables.
Short Cut Garage at '238 North nelius Mooi of
West 31st St., right of way, $12;
dent Scheidler wa, in charge of the "amluner
county Dr Ralph
Hilbink.a senior at West Ot as a wi,d lifp ^ncluary through
120th Ave., last Friday night WedDavid
Van
Overloop
was
spendOforge S. Terrian,route 1, Sauga
Ten Have, expires and Ibis vameeting.
lawa. served on Ihe student coun- lhe Michigan Department of Con*
tuck, recklessdriving,$53.90 and
cancy must be filled at ihe Ocio- ing Ihe weekend at his parenls’ nesday, they broke into the Econoil last year and also was a Hrvafion,
O-Wash al 162 Lakewood Rlvd
summer
home
next
door
to
the
30-day jail sentence suspended on
her session The committee on
and Reliable Cycle at 254 River member of the varsity football M>pn»val of several appointcondition he use operator’s license
taxes and apportionment.William Fairbanks home.
( squad last year, He also was a menls to ihe secretarial amt mamGrysen
said
the
Hardy
brothers
for work only for coming 90 days.
Koop. Holland, chairman, will subAbout
$52
in
change
was
taken
member of the ninth grade hassla^s "l!* a*s0 *,e le*
The
recount
of
the
vote
cast
on
had just left their home but did
Rodney J. Charron, of 1096
mit its report.
Dies in
from Ihe cash registeral Von kelball team during his freshmanT'c^tcd.
Legion CL, speeding,$10; Ronald annexationof a portion of Federal
The membershipof (he county not know their destination.
J Gibson, of 147 West 20th St., district to Holland city last Sept. Jacob A. Elenbaas. 84, resident board of canvassers has been The crash was the worst ac- In*. Holland police said When year.
Funeral servicesfor David Van
speeding,$10: Billy D. Bradford, 24 was determined not recountableof Orlando, Fla , died Tuesday changed by law and the board cident in Ottawa county since six- police found the money tied
of 7404 -First Ave., speeding.$15; Tuesday by the Ottawa County in Zeeland Community Hospi- this session must appoint a new persons were killed in a head on a sock in the car, I-ee and Knoll Overloop. 18. son nf Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Wayne Van Vuren, of 275 canvassing board which gathered Hal. He was visitingwith his four-memberboard. The present crash on old U.S. 16 near t'oopers- were occupying, they lold police William Van Overloop of 3131) Oak
the money was taken from an Hollow Dr , S.K.. East Grand
West 24th St., speeding. $15; at precinct 3 in Holland township. brother-in-lawand his wife. Mr. three-member board is to be dis- ville March 9, 1956.
Principal reason that the vote
There
are
now
27 deaths in Ot- open cash registerat Ihe Down- Rapids, were held Tuesday at 1
William Heyboer, Wyoming, imbanded
under
slate
public
act,
237.
and Mrs. Peter Brill, of Zeeland.
Town Gulf service .station at 77 p in at the Zaagman Memorial The annual Jaycees Halloween
proper turn and expired operator's was not recountablewas because
Mr. Elenbaas was born in Zee- Members of the new bipartisan tawa, caused by traffic accidents,
the 13 absentee ballots were not
this year. Three of them were East Eighth St Upon questioning, Chapel, 1865 Eastern Ave , S E., party for children of
license, $19.80.
board
will
be
named
from
canland and moved to Florida 25
Ihe area
0cl „
Amos J. Jones, route 4. speed- kept segregated once they were years ago. He was a former mayor didatesselected by the Republican multiple accidents, Ihe five - death they later admitted the money (jrqml RapKls. »,lh l)r Fml,n, k w|||
transferred
to
voting
machines
afH. Olert, pastor of Central
.
ing, $17; Kenneth D. Scholten, of
crash Saturday, a four • death ac- was from Von Ins
' Civic ( enter.
of Zeeland from 1924 lo 1927 and and Democratic committee in the
Lee has been AWOL since mid- formed ( hutch, official, ing,
823 Bertsch Dr., excessivespeed, ter the polls closed. Since only
county.
Each
party
will
select cident on U.S. 31 near .Agnew last
Doors
will
open
at
5:30
pm.
was the founder of the Michigan
$18.90; Jessie Merriweather. of about half of the districthad sought
May and a three • death crash on August from the Carswell Air Van Overloop, who lived in and a costume contest for chilStar Furniture Company which th’-ee candidates.
283 West Ninth St., specilin”. annexation, some votes were transEach politicalparty may be Lake Shore Dr. at Rosy Mound. Force Base in Fort Worth. Tex Grand Rapids all his life, wa* a dren of elementary school aJJc is
later became known as the
$14 70; Bobby Lubbers Jr., of 275 ferred to the "inside" machine and
Grand Haven township, early in The two wore arrestedearly Wed student at Grand Valley Stale the first event. There also will
Herman Miller Inc. He was also representedon the canvassing
nesday morning by Holland police College Having entered Ihe colColumbia Ave.. expired operator's some to the "outside”machine and
board by one four-year term mem- June.
i be Ihe usual entertainmentpopular
a past director of the Gull Lake
license, $4; Douglas R. Mason, the split was not kept segregated.
The 27 total is believed to be an as they were leaving Ihe area of tege as a freshman last week with youngsters,
ber and one two-year term memBible
Conference.
Consequently,the vote remains
Holland, red light, $7; Leonard
He was a member of Central Reber. Reappointment is to be made all • lime record in Ottawa A Reliable
The children's parly will he fnlSurvivingpre his wife, the forformed Church, sang in Un- lowed hy a Spook Hop for teenagZick, of 1493 South Shore Dr., red as it did last Sept. 24, when the
year ago on Oct. 5 there had been
every two years.
mer
Jeanetle
Brill;
two
daughters,
annexation issue lost with 77 yes
church choir, was a member of
light. $7.
17 killed on streets and highways
i ers of Holland. Zeeland and West
Mrs. George Page of Orlando.
Four
Glenn Langejans, route 1. as- votes and 86 no votes.
in Ottawa in 1962
a Sunday School class. He also ' Ottawa High School*;
D.A.V.
Auxiliary
Hears
sured clear distance, $12; Tony Ottawa County Clerk Harris Fla • Miss Nelvia Klenbaaa of
served as counsellor al Camp
James De Voe is serving a*
Hurt
in
K Garner, of 204 West Eighth St., Nieusma, clerk of the canvassing (,rand RaPld*: three sons- Marvin Report by Mrs. Loedeman
Geneva. Hi* father is executive chairman this year with De Mar
Local Persons Attend
board,
took
charge
of
the
recount
J
of
Grand
Haven.
Donald
E.
of
assured clear distance.$12; WilViet president and treasurer ol Bunell a.x co-chairman.
The Disabled American Veter- Dedicationat Starr
M'.NKA— lour Nunka teenage the United Brokerage Co. in
liam Orr Woodin, of 129 Reed Ave., along with the canvassing board Holland and the Rev. (Jordon L. of
ans Auxiliarymet last Thursday
youth* were injured in a one-car (;rarKj Rapid*
assured clear distance, $12; consisting of Peter Damstra, Hil- ! Prov°. I'tah. nine grandchildren,
at the 1/egion Club Room* wilh [ Mr. and Mr*, leo Jungblut,Mr. cra*hoaFit«geraldSt. in Crockery j Surviving besides the parents Magazine Editor Guest
mer
Dickman
and
Marinus
De
‘wo
great
grandchildren.
Robert Lee Letherer,of 122 East
CommanderMr*. C. Olin presid- and Mr*. Ted Jungblut, Dr. Leo township at 10 19
Wednesday are a sister. Miss Karen Ann Van Speaker at DAR Meet
Main, Zeeland, improper passing. Jong.
Jungblut, Mr and Mr*. Charles when a car driven hy Larry Lee
ing
$12; Isaac Kleis. of 90 West 17th
Hans Suzenaar Speaks
Overloop,who is a riding instrucMr*. Harvey Loedeman gave a Vander Ven and the Misses Hen- Erickson. 17, mule 2, Nunica,
The Elizabeth Schuyler HamilSt., right of way, $12; Melvin G.
tor at Ihe Wooden Shoe Stables
At Noon Optimist Meet
Rites
report on how important and nec- rietta and Johanna Vander Ven failed to make a curve, left the
ton Chapter, Daughters of the
Timmer. route 1. West Olive, light
near Holland
Hans Suzenaar was the speaker essary it is to he an Auxiliary from Holland were in Albion Sun road and struck three tree*
American Revolution, will meet
of way. $12; HenriettaL. LaHuis,
at the Holland Noon Optimist member, and Ihe highlight* of the day where they attended dedica- All were taken to Hackley Ho*- The Overloop family has a sum- Thursday at 1:30 pjn. at the homo
Grand Rapid.s right of way, $12. Set
mer
home
at 2941 Lake-shoreAve
Club Monday at Cumerford's Res- work that i* accomplished by the tion of a statue of Floyd Starr ort ' ptlal in Muskegon The driver was
of Mrs. John Mikula.J17 Oakwood.
Holland
GRAND HAVEN —Funeral *er- ! taurant. He gave an interestingI D A. V. Auxiliaries
the ground* of the Starr Com- icleased after tieulinent for a
Guest speaker of the afternoon
Interferes With Traffic
I vice* for Mrs
Winifred McDonald, talk, illustratedwith slide* on the
Mrs. Edwin Oudman introduced monwealthfor Boy*.
hump on the head
.c
will be Dr Ethel W. Williams,
Peter Roels, 66, of 332 West 18th 79, former Grand Haven resident trip he and his family took too the visitors of the evening. Mrs.
The statue, a gift of Ray Her- Hahuloux, 15, was admitted with Attend Court Session
Kalnmu/oo, editor of the magazine
St , was issued a ticket by Hol- \.ho died at the home of her Europe u,js pg|( summer
John Huitenga and Mr*. Ray Nic- rick. climaxed a celebration(or a seveie scalp laceration Gregg About 25 memlieri of a citizen
Michigan Heritage" Dr. Williams
land police Wednesday for inter- daughter in Lo* Angeles Sunday Slides shown included thane of ols, both of whom are Gold Star 50 year* of work by Mr Starr for Baldwin Haldut. 15, was treated ship das* of East
Junior liigti will speak on "Heritage and the
fering with through traffic, after mghl, were held from St. John s the Netherlands,France. Italy ami Mother*
hi* boy*. The statue, cast in for icalp laceration* and released School accompanied by William lion
of Hi
hi* car collided on .M-21 near the 'Episcopal Church at 2:30 p.m. ; Belgium. Mr. Suzenaar was introServing on Ihe lunch committee hi on/e. wa* carved by !.eo Jung- Tl.e fourth.William Guzman. 16 Noyd of the faculty attended a
Th
mmittee uichul
Hamihon Manufacturing L Supply Thursday, The Rev. C. William duced by Hill Venhuuen.
were Mrs. Len Smith and Mis blut of Holland
did not require treatment
regular session of trrfVfie court in Mrs
Hamhett. Mi
Co . with a car driven by Ken- t.teer of St Mark * Cathedral of Edwin Raphael led
a dis- Itotiert Smith
Dr. Dan Poling wa* in charge Sheriffs oiticeis ihaiged Erick
MunicipalCourt thus Mile.
U. Mt
lie. j.
neth S. Johnson.37, of GrandI Grand Rapids will officiate Burial cutsion concerning measures to
Next meeting will be held on of the dedication and also gave an »on wilh excesMve ipeed umlei
C Judge < nrneliu* vandti
. L J.
will be in Lake Forest ogmelery.> prevent accidcnu la this area.
Nov. 7 al 7 Jg p m,
addreta at the chapel.
, existiM(ontitions.
i pi
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HOLUND

THE

Couple

September

Wed

in Bethel

Church

Was Cool

Septemberwas cool and somecompiled by Weather Observer
Bob Edwards.
Rainfall amounted to only 1.49
2

Two More
UF Chairmen

Deadlocked

Appointed

In

Dutch, Bucs

-

by Campaign Chairman Henry S.
Maentz Jr.
Harold L. Peerbolt of Peerbolt

There were spots in the game

53 inches under nor-

where both teams could have won

mal. Average temperaturewas

the

59.3 degrees or 3.9 degrees below

game and

there were costly

mistakes and penaltiesthat re-

normal.

The maximum was M, the low-

sulted in setbacks for the Dutch
and Bucs.
But when it was over the scoreboard recorded a tie, the first in
the aeries since 1956 (7-7) and only
the eighth tie in the 67-game series
that started 60 years ago in
1903. Holland, winner of wooden
shoes last year, retains the shoes.
Both teams were keyed and

est in five years, registered Sept

11. The

12-12 Tilt

GRAND HAVEN
With 6,006
fans holding their breath on every
play, the Hollandand Grand Haven
football teams want at it Friday
night and after it was finished tha
teams walked wearily off Green
Hill field with a 13-12 tie.

Appointment of ftp more division chairman for the Greatet
Holland United Fund Red Croai
campaign were announcedtoday

And Dry

inches or
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minimum was

33 regis-

tered two days later on Sept. 13.

In general, it was a pleasant
month with the autumn colors
starting a bit earlier than usual

The maximum was 84, compared with 88 in 1962, 89 in 1961, 95
in I960 and 94 in 1959
The minimum was 33, compared
with 32 in 1962, 35 in 1961, 41 in
1960 and 35 in 1959.

Grand Haven managed to

Average maximum was 72.3,
compared with 71.9 in 1962, 78.6
in 1961, 78 in I960 and 79.5 in 1959.

Average temperature was 59.3
compared with 60.6 in 1962, 69.9 in
1961, 66.9 in 1960 and 68.3 in 1959.
Precipitation

measured 1.49

in-

ches. compared with 3.08 inches
in 1962, 9.23 inches in 1961, 1.50
inches in 1960 and 1.78 inches
in 1959 Precipitation fell on seven days, compared with 11 days
in 1961, 15 days in 1961, 12 days
in 1960 and nine days in 1959.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-hour
period was .64 inch, compared
with 2 50 inches in 1962, 2.60 inches
In 1961, .72 inch in 1960 and .72
inch in 1959.

(instructionDivision

Mr. and Mr*. Arlon Hugh Jonflekriig
(Prince photo)

•

Miss LucilleHelen Kiekintveld, brief sleeves. The gowns also
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman featured satin bands with braid
Kiekintveldof 385 West 13th St., and rhinestonescircling the midand Arlon Hugh Jongekrijg, son of riffs. They wore matching pink

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Jongekrijg crown headpiecesand carried bouof route 2 were married on Sept. quets of mums tinted pink.
20 in a double ring ceremony in
Mrs. Kiekintveld wore a blue
Bethel Reformed Church.
.print jersey with pale blue accesThe Rev. John L. Van Harn read sories for the occasion while Mrs.
the rites at 8 p.m. followingor- Jongekrijg selected a gold and
gan music played by Annette white sheath dress with brown acSiebelink. Martin Hardenberg Jr. cessories. Each wore an orchid
was the soloist. Decorations in- corsage.
cluded bouquets of chrysanthe- A receptionfor 125 guests was
mums.
held in the church parlors with
Wedding attendants were Miss Frank Kraai and Miss Karen
Judy Jongekrijg, sister of the Kragt serving as master and misgroom, as maid of honor; Miss tress of ceremonies. In the gift
Beverly Kiekintveld, sister of the room were Mr. and Mrs. Ed
bride, as bridesmaid;Kenneth Ryzenga, Miss Judy Balder and
Fought, best man; Reuben Kamp- Jim Meyer and serving punch
er, groomsman; Ronald Dozeman were Miss Ruth Arends and Dale
and Harvey Brower, ushers.
Koop. Guest book attendantswere
The bride, given in marriage nieces of the bride, Vicki Dozeman
by her father, wore a street- and Debbie Brower.
length gown of white lace over
Waitresseswere the Misses
nylon net featuring a scalloped Sharon Diekema, Sandra Groen,
neckline and three-quarterlength Lois Hulst, Marlene Bouwman,
sleeves. • A wide scalloped ruffle Phyllis Graham, Lois Beasley,
fell over a full skirt,and her bouf- Nancy De Free and Betty Van
fant veil was attachedto a crown Kampen.
of sequinsand pearls. Her flowers
For a honeymoon to Niagara
Miss Morsho lone Kaper
includedroses and stephanotis.
Falls the bride changed to a cranMr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper of
The bridal attendant’s gowns berry knit suit with black accesHamilton announce the engage- were designedof pastel pink sheer sories. The couple resides at 385 W
ment of their daughter. Marsha nylon with scoop necklines and East Eighth St.
Lane, to Charles James Wiers,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerbrand
Wiers of De Motte, Ind.
Miss Kaper is a senior at Hope
College and will be graduated in
January
A January wedding is being
planned.
Benjamin C. Thompson, fi9, died

Engaged

B.C.

Thompson

Dies at

69

at his home, 324 West 31st St.
Thursdayevening after a four

THE MOUSE THAT ROARED -

Earl Denhart
Retail Division
Sheet Metal Co. will head the constructigndivision and Earl Denhart. manager of the Woolworth
Co. here, will head the retail division. These appointments bring
division chairman appointmentsto
a total of six. Co-chairmen for the

REAHHIGNED

-Airman

assigned to Syracuse University for technicaltrainingas

a United States Air Force
communications analysisspecialist. Airman Gifford who
enlisted in the Air Force a
short time ago, has completed
his initial basic military train-

Miss Norma Jeanne Westrate
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Westrate of
67f, Charlott,NW, Grand Rapids,
announce the engagement of their
daughter,Norma Jeanne, to Merle
J Peterson,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Peterson of 254 West 29th
St., Holland
Miss Westrate is a graduate of
Union High School and attended
Davenport Institute in Grand Rapids Mr. Peterson was graduated
from Holland Christian High
School and is attending Grand Rapids Junior College.

ing at Lackland Air Force
Base in Texas. He is a graduate of G ra n d v i 1 e High
1

School.

World War

Mothers Meet

play

Fennville

to be presented Nov. 11-14.
(Sentinel photo)

Talk on Flowering Bulbs

Mr. and Mrs. William Hungerford and sons of Washington,D. C.

are

home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. S.
visiting in the

Crane.

is $104,400.

Delights Club
Professor E. R. Honeywellof
Purdue Universitybrought technical knowledge, beauty and advice

to members and guests of the
Holland Garden Club on Thursday
afternoon, as he presented a program, illustratedby slides, on
"Spring Flowering Bulbs."

Members

Still

Opposed

To Income Tax

writers.

Clyde H. Geerling's tax plan which
Survivingare the wife, Ida; one makes an income tax optional for
daughter. Mrs. Henry (Helen) counties.
Voogd of Holland; a son, Neil L.
"There’s no guarantee on how
Thompsonof Royal Oak, Mich., six high the rate on a state-wide ingrandchildren.
come tax might go. and that's
what bother's me," she said.

West Ottawa Faculty

Admitted to Holland Hospital Wives Enjoy Party
Thursday were Robin Pemberton,
West Ottawa faculty wives
44 East 26th St.; Dan Bauer, 286
Fifth Ave.; Mrs. Anna Eling, 183 ened the fall season with a

opget

against Holland.
Holland took the second half kick-

off and drove 71 yards in nine
Mrs. John Nahikian.Mrs. William plays to score. Rich Arenas gainSchrier read the club collect.
ed 49 of the yards includingthe
Mrs. Robert Snyder was chair- final 24 on an off tackle run with
man of the dessert tea.
8:01 left in the third period. Perry
Cornelissen’skick attempt was
blocked.

Garry Ash Dies

Then Grand Haven came back.
own 25, the Bucs
had five running plays and two
Starting on their

South Bend

Holland pass interference calls to
put the ball on Dutch 25. Dave
Wheeler then hit Tom Meagher,
who got behind the defense, for
the tally with 4:46 left in the third
period. Rich Wheeler’s kick was

wide.
all bargain bulbs, he showed what
State University, East Lansing, occurred in some of the experi- Joseph's Hospital in South Bend,
The tying touchdown came with
Sunday.
ments with a cheap bulb. "There following an injury he received 7:01 left in the game on a 21 ,
Leonard McGee, boilerman first are few bargains in horticulture,” Saturday at the Bendix Corp. yard "shotgun” offense wide end
class, U. S. N.. son of Mr. and Prof. Honeywell said.
sweep by Meagher. The touchwhere he was employed.
Mrs. Donald McGee of route 2, is
down was set up on a 37-yard pass
In showing his audience many
He was a graduate of Holland
serving aboard the nuclear powfrom Dave Wheeler to Meagher
slides of Tulip Time; flowers, fesHigh School, Calvin College,and after Holland had stopped a Buc
ered guided missile frigate USS
tival and windmills,which he has
Bainbridge,recent winner of the
shown in many part of the coun- received his MA degree in engi- drive with a pass interception by
Battle Efficiency"E" award in
try; he emphasized the need for neering at Michigan State Univer- Shashaguay in the end zone. HolAtlantic Fleet competition. The
sity. He was a member of the land punted and the Bucs scored
more tulips.
Bainbridge operates out of
South Bend Christian Reformed four plays later. Rich Wheeler's
Close-ups of a single flower and
Charleston,S. C.
kick was Iqw.
Church.
its beauty and the beauty of flowMrs. Bessie Whitbeck of KalaGrand Haven’s Clint Draeger inSurvivingare his wife, the formmazoo is visitingrelativesand ers growing in their natural en- er Hazel June Hulst; one son, terceped a pass on he Buc 34,
vironment
were
among
other
friends this week.
Kevin Lee; his parents,Mr. and four plays after Holland's Don
slides shown. "All Garden Clubs
Albert Blackburn cut his thumb
Mrs. William Ash of Holland; two Heeringa had intercepted an aerial
Monday at work. It requiredsev- have a responsibilityin selling sisters,Mrs. Bernard (Shirley) on the Buc 39. Helped by a holdbeauty,” the speaker said and he
eral stitches to close.
Waterway and Mrs. Frank lyn (Au- ing penalty against Holland,
James Michen returned home showed how many commercial drey! Wierda; one brother, Alvin the Bucs marched the ball to th«
Sunday after spending a week in people have beautifiedfactory all of Holland.
Holland 12 where the game ended.
areas and created impressivegarthe home of his daughter and
Holland gained 164 yards rushfamily, Mr. and Mrs. Wade Van dens. Many of the universities are
ing, 88 in the second half. .Grand
also developinggardens to beautify Former Borculo Mon, 31,
Volkeburg at Midland.
Haven gained 146 yards passing,
their campus.
Dies in Tractor Accident
Kent Haney of Grand Rapids
106 in the second half.
hi proving his point that a
spent Monday night with his mothThe tensenessof the game was
RUDYARD
—William
Austhof
lawnmower can do much damage
er. Mrs. Mabel Haney.
felt throughout and tempers flarMrs. Delia Sargent is staying ta plants which must retain their Jr., 31. of Rudyard, originallyfrom ed on one occasionresulting in one
foliage for proper growth, he Borculo, was killed in a tractor player from each side being sent
with Mrs. Anna Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Metz at- showed what he called a "mistak- accident Wednesday afternoon.
to the bench.
Surviving are his wife, Beulah,
tended an anniversary party at en planting of 5,000 crocus bulbs.
Jim De Neff was a standoutboth
two daughters. Lu Ann and Brenda,
the home of her sister,Mrs. Ed- The bulbs were planted in the
ways for the Dutch with his power
one
son,
'William
III;
his
parents,
ward Vande Street. Kalamazoo owner's front lawn, allowed to
running and defensivework. Paul
Mr. and Mrs. William Austhof Sr.,
Saturday evening for their par- bloom; attractingmuch attention
Wassenaarled the defense along
ot Borculo; one brother, Henry of
ents, Mr, and Mrs. Conrad Have- in the area, and for the rest of
Dutch are 1-1-1 in the LMAC and
Borculo; two sisters,Mrs. LaVern
man's 42nd wedding anniversary. the summer his “hayfield”grew.
the Bucs are O-l-l. The Dutch host
ProfessorHoneywell stressed (Dolores)Aalderink,of Hamilton, Traverse City next Friday night
Mrs. Josie Gerred received word
Mrs. Charles (Bemiece) De Feyof the death of her daughter, the dangers of over fertilization
in Riverview Park.
ter of Holland; the maternal grandMrs. Gladys Bills in Grand Rap- and also said that bulbs were livGH
fidher, William Rynsburger, of
ids The funeralwas from Yonk- ing things and should be treated
First downs ............
15
Borculo;
and
the
paternal
grandhoff Funeral Home at 11 a.m. with care. In closing he said,
Yards rushing ........
120
father, Henry Austhof Sr. of Grand
Thursday morning. Burial was in "Gardens are personal things-a
Yards passing ..........
146
garden is what you make it. It Rapids.
FennvilleCemetery.
Total yards
........ 169 266
Sunday evening dinner guests in should not be so big that it wears
Passes attempted....
16
Marriage Licenses
the home of John H. Kiss were you out!”
Passes completed .....
9
Mrs. Joseph Lang, club presiOttawa County
Mr. and Mrs. James Maans and
Passes ine-cepted......
2
family of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. dent, who presidedat the business Bruce Harltfn Kuipers, 19, Fumbles ...............
3
Charles Wright and childrenand meeting, paid tribute to Mrs. Ber- Grandville, and Nancy Jane Nien- Fumbles lost ...........
2
Mrs. Anna Wright of Chicago; nard P. Donnelly,Sr. and said a huis, 19, route 2, Holland; Gordon Punts ............. 4-114 3-81
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kiss and book would be placed in the Genzink, 22. route 5. Holland,and Penalties...........
50
family and Mr. and Mrs. John Herrick Public Library in honor Mary Beth Van Omen, 19, ZeeHolland
G. Kiss, Sr.
of the deceased. She introducedland; Jack Vruggink, 20, and
Ends: Schuurman,Pelon, TenMr. and Mrs. John Carlson spent three new members, Mrs. Herman Jane Coeling, 20, both of Hudsonbrink.
Miller, Mrs. Kenneth Cox, Jr. and ville.
the weekend at Ludington.
Tackles: D. Hill, Sawicky, Lub-

Plans for the annual poinsettia
West 17th St.; Mrs. Dick Nieuws- acquainted party at the West Otbe held the latter part of ma. 602 Pleasant Ave.; Mrs. Al- tawa School pool Thursday night.
this month were discussed at a bert Teerman. 610 Central Ave.; Members enjoyed swimming and
meeting of the Unit 36, Mothers of Mrs. Eric Britcher, 193 West Ninth refreshments were served.
Committeemembers were Mrs.
World War II Wednesdayevening. St.; Mrs. Richard Yenney, 1055
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Eugene Wiers- Henry Reest. Mrs. Norm Boeve,
Mrs. Jacob Rusticusis chairman.
ma, 1126 Washington Ave.; Mrs. Mrs. Bruce Pearson. Mrs. Robert
Proceeds from the poinsettia PatrickSherman, route 5; Marcia Evans, Mrs. Gus Feenstra, Mrs.
sales finance the work done by the
Van Den Berg, route 3, Zeeland; Cal Langjans, Mrs. Robert NanMothers for hospitalized veterans Chester Rojtowicz,route 1, Grand ninga.
and their families. State chairman Haven.
Wives of the new teachers in
coordinating the work in this area
the West Ottawa system were
Discharged Thursday were Tunis
is Mrs. James Crowle of Holland.
presented with a small floral
Baker, 650 Concord Dr.; Scott
She reported on the contributions
centerpiece. The new members are
Kies, 275 Columbia Ave.; Jacob
in hours and money given by Unit
Mrs. Roger Borr, Mrs. Douglas
Niemeyer, 394 West 20th St.; Rus36 given during the last quarterto
Murdoch, Mrs. James Van Lente,
sell Rose. 760 Pine Ave.; Casper
the Grand Rapids Veterans FaciliMrs. Howard Updegraff and Mrs.
Rienstra,3463 Lincoln Rd., HamLast Monday Mrs. Eva Bench
ty and at Fort Custer.
Dennis De Witt.
ilton; Mrs. John P. Roels, 143
and Mrs. Alice Prichard attended
Mrs. Lewis Poppema;communiWest 20th St.; John Sikorski, 437
an all-day work shop at the Holty service chairman, reported on
West 32nd St.; Mrs. Eva Stegenga. Mrs. Bolmon Heads
land Hairdressers'Associationin
service hours given to Red Cross,
14 East Sixth St.; Mrs. Hillis Zeeland UF Canvass
Holland, taking as their models
American Cancer Societyand Boy
Timmer and baby. 2150 Marlacoba
Mrs. Alfred Dorranceand Mrs.
Scouts. Eighteen lap robes for the
ZEELAND —Mrs. Glenn Bol- Charles Heavilin.
Grand Rapids group have been Dr; Mrs. Gerald Vander Beek,
221 West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. man has been appointedchairman
Mrs. Edward Cosgrove entercompleted since Jan. 1 by Mrs.
David Van Dommelen and baby, of the residential division of Zee- tained several women in her home
Poppema.
28 West 17th St.; Mrs. Gordon land's United Fund-Red Cross in Allegan Tuesday afternoon in
President Eulala Padgett introYntema and baby, 188 West 11th campaign this fall. The appoint- honor of Mrs. Mary Koning * 89th
duced a guest, Mrs. Ethel KmidSI;
John Zoerhof, 125 East 22nd ment was made by Campaign birthday.
son of Durand, and also led a
Chairman Robert S. De Bruyn who
SL
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heavilin and
memorial service honoringdepartsaid the residential quota is $2,402 family of Zeeland visitedhis mothMiss Borbaro Ann Duffy
ed members. She was assisted by
oi the $18,952 campaign goal.
er. Mrs. John HeavilinSunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Duffy, 178 Mrs. Aaron Shuck, unit chaplain, Ship Unloads Limestone
Eleven zone majors and more Mrs. J. R, Wooton of California
West 12th St., announce the engage- Mrs. Bud Eastman, rituals chairAt HarringtonDocks
than 100 team workers will be re- is visiting her parents,Mr. and
ment of their daughter, Barbara man, and Mrs. Le Roy Austin,
cruited for the residential canvass Mrs. U. S. Crane.
Ann, to Roger K Taylor, son of past president.
The self-unloading freighter, the
which will take place Ocl 28 The F. F. A. boys from the
Melvin Taylor of Park Forrest. III.
Final plans to entertain the state J. F. Schoellkopf Jr, left Holland
through Nov. 1. The campaign will high school made a tour of the
Miss Duffy is a graduate of Hol- officers in November were made. Harbor Friday after unloadland High School and attended A cooperativedinner will precede ing 10,000 tons of limestoneat the open Oct. 14 and emphasisthis Dalton Orchards this week under
year is being placed on contri- the direction of their teacher, Mr.
Grand Rapids Junior College. Mr. the meeting.
Harrington Fuel Co. docks at the
buting at the place of employment. Sutherland,and picked apples for
Taylor is a graduate of the UniHostesses were Mrs. Albert west end of Eighth S'.
To avoid a conflict in solicitation,the horticulture show
versity of Illinois
Boyce and Mrs. W.S. Roberts.
The ship, which arrived at 5:30 the residential canvass will take
A January wedding U planned.
am. Friday with the limestono place the last five days.
Nearly 1,000 varieties of flowerThe heaver has the swimming from Port Inland, departedfor
ing plants bloom among the OlymNaUvti sometimesuse the bark power more highly developed in
Chicago at 11 a m. The ship is
The United States Post Office pic M o u n t a I n I of Washington
of the pawpaw tree to make fish his hind feet than has any other
owned by the Boland 4i Cornelius Department has some 41 thousand About 10 of them are found noquadruped.
Shipping Co., of Buffalo, N. Y.
branch offices.
I where else in the world.
sale to

is

The speaker opened the program
by showing slides of tulip bulbs, In
donia spent several days here with
William Heckman.
explaining how they multiplied and
relatives and friends.
SOUTH BEND. Ind. -Gary W.
Denhart will be assisted by Don.
the miraculous way in which a
aid G. Rector,Louis Hallacy and - Mrs. Louis Johnson is in Doug- bulb would adjust to its proper Ash. 30. formerly of Holland,now
las Community Hospital for tests. depth in various types of soil. In
William H. Vande Water.
a resident of South Bend. Ind.,
Mrs. Ned Bale visited her advising club members to avoid
The United Fund goal this year
died Thursday afternoon at St.
daughter. Sharon K., at Michigan

lished himself in the industtrial itions.
furnace business as a sales enHer question to Gov. Romeny in
gineer in Detroit. In 1949 he and Holland Wednesday concerned how
Mrs. Thompson moved to Holland long the 2 per cent rate would conwhere he has represented the tinue. Gov. Romney made no promEquitable Life Assurance Society ises but explainedthe differences
of New York. He was a member between a flat rate income tax
of Third Reformed Church, of the and a graduated income tax such
Holland Exchange Club and of the as the government imposes.
National Association of Life Under
She said today she favors Sen.

Hospital Notes
II

his hour and a half speech on income tax reform

remainingdivision, the residen- Mrs. Keith Bushee fell in her
tial section, will be named later. home, last week, breakingboth
Peerbolt will be assisted by How- bones in her wrist.
ard Beelen, Gerald Appledorn, Mr. and Mrs. James Maans
Warren Schipper.Seth Kalkman, have bought the Larry Naab home
Henry Windemuller,Allen R. northeastof town.
Fraam, Gerald Petroelje, Bernard
Mrs Lynn Scheckler of CaleSneller, Jason Shoemaker and

months illness. Bom in Youngs- Mrs. William Westrate Jr. who
town, Ohio, Mr. Thompson attend- promoted a door-to-doorcanvass
last year to oppose enactment of
j; ed Ohio State Universityprior to
a statewideincome tax last year
! his enlistmentin the U. S. Navy said today she is still opposed to
I in World War I.
a state income tax, but it is unFollowingthat service he estab- likely to fight it with further pet-

Charles E. Gifford, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gifford of Jenison has been re-

his speech. "This is the cast for the 'The Mouse
That Roared',” Romney explained to people
nearby, "but I don't think I’m the mouse." The

for play rehearsal liefore Romney

in the high school auditorium.The cast arrived

|

I

Gov. George
Romney autographescopies of "The Mouse That
Roared" for cast members of the Holland High
School senior class play Wednesday following

stop

Holland's vaulted passing gams
while the Dutch slowed the Buc
runners. Holland completedonly
one pass in 12 tries for five yards.
The Dutch held Grand Haven to
only 18 yards rushing in the first
half but the Bucs gained 102 in the
final 24 minutes.
Holland was slapped with 116
yards in penalties, 95 in the second
half including two for pass interference, personal foul, clipping and
holding. Grand Haven' was charged with a pass interfence penalty
late in the game.
After a scorelessfirst quarter,
Holland capitalized on a recovered fumble on the Grand Haven 21
to score. Tackle Dan Hill pounced
on the ball followinga mixup in
the Grand Haven backfield.
It took Hollandsix plays to score
with fullback Walt Van Oosterhout
running off tackle for the final
three yards. Darrel Schuurman's
kick attempt was high and wide.
The Bucs took the kickoff and
began a drive which ended on the
Holland 17 when a lateral on a
pass went away. Tom Shashaguay
recovered the fumble after Mike
Keenan had tried to lateral to Tom
Meagher.
Grand Haven’s drive, which
started with the kickoff return to
the Bucs 30. moved quickly to the
Dutch 17 on a series of runs and
the first pass interference penalty

H
9

164

5

..

12

1
2
o
o

no

bers, Coleman
Guards: Shashaguay, Heeringa,

Crace, Vanderbeek.
Centers:Visschers, Spahr.
Backs: Plagenhoef, De Neff,
Ruiz, Van Oosterhout.Arenas,
Prins, Cornelissen, Coney, Wassenaar. Woltman.

(rand Haven
(starting line up only)

Ends: Grimes. Keenan.
Tackles: Van Woerkom. Sagel,

Guards: Hatfield, Beckman.
Center: Wermstrom.
Backs: R. Wheeler, Men. Meagher, Meints.
Officials:Jim Loring, Fruitport;
•

Charles Standski,Kalamazoo;
Walt Sterkenberg, Grand Rapids and Ned Stuits, Rockford.

ZEELAND UNITED FUND —

Division chairman review
Fund campaign. Left tn right are Bn
1‘ree. Martin Hieftje, Campaign Chairman Robert S. De
V<m tampon and Harry Vkser Quotas assigned are: co
for this fall’s United

rial- retail, $4,

.350; publie-dvir.$700; professional, $1,100;

vew « $ig,9M
per cent above latf year s giwl oi $13,500. Two new agenci
the Red Ooas and the newly formed family counsHin* »
trial, $10,400; residential$2,402. Goal this

(da Vries

Makes Improper Turn
Peter Boersema. 75. of 341 West
’ath St., was issued a ticket by
Holland police Thursday for making an improper right turn, after
his car c 'Hided at Harrison Ave,
and 18th St. with a car driven by
Richard Weentra. II. of J21 Lincoin Ave.
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Miss Mulder

Wed

to B. J.

1963

Hinken

MARINE BAND COMING HERE -

The U S.
Marine Band of Washington, DC., under the

direction of Lt. Col. Albert Schoepper will present two concertsin Civic Center Thursday, Oct

U.S.

Two Banks

17, sponsored by the Holland ChristaanBand and
Orchestra Parents. A matinee for children u
scheduled at 2:45 p.m. and an evening concert
at 8 p.m.

Marine Band Coming

To Holland on Oct. 17

Qualify for

the entertainingand the instructional.Studentsattendingthe matcribed as the "President's Own." inee will not only enjoy thrilling
Employesof Peoples State Bank
a return visit to Hoi- entertainmentbut will receiveliberal cultural enlightenmentas
and First National Bank have l*"d Th,rall,>'
l"ak,l“*
, two appearances in Civic tenter, well.
qualified lor the coveted
a matinee at 2:45 p.m and an eveThe Holland visit is part of a 10Award for OutstandingCitizenshipning performance at 8 p.m
state concert tour this fall. It was
by contributing an amount equiv- As on previous occasions,the in 1891 that John Philip Sousa,
alent to 78 pei cent ot more of 1 band'« appearance here is spon- then leader of the band, received
one day's payroll in the current sored by the Holland Christian Presidential permission from BenGreater Holland United Fund*Red Band and Orchestra I .irents for jamin Harrison to take the Mathe benefit of band uniforms. rine Band on its first tour of the
Cross drhe.
William J De Haan, commer- 1 wiuipment and scholarshipsServ- United States The 72 years which
cial division chairman, said re- *n8
*ooa* committeeare h.is pa.Nscdsince ih fiis' tour

The U.S. Marine Band, the

T Awards

165-

year-old musical organisation des-

wi"

0rt

E

AT NEW FACILITY - Mrs. H. H. Van Syckel,
long-timeresident of Saugatuck area, is greeted
by State Director Clinton Justice, at the recent
dedicationof the new Michigan Children'sAid
Facility at Farmingtonnear Detroit. Mrs. Van
Syckel is vice presidentof the state board of

trusteesof Michigan Childrens Aid and has
been an acitve board member for the district
which has hs headquarters at 680 Washington
Ave. in Holland.Left to right are Clinton Justice,
Mrs. Van Syckel, Mrs. Aliber of Detroit and Mrs.
Axford of Mason.

on

Mr. ond Mrs. Bernard J. Hinken
(Essenberg photo)
acorns.

ports indicated that all employes Jerry Jonker, Andy Van Slot, Don have seen our nation's oldest and
in both groups pledged and that Van Hull, Robert De Nooyer and foremast-symphonicband taken into the hearts of millions of Amerboth banks pledged amounts equal Mrs. Gerald Van
The band is directed by Lt Col. j leans who have been privileged to
to the total of the eontributions of
their respective employes. The to- Albert Schoepper who during his see and hear the world-famous
tal amount pledged to the 1963 more than 29 years with the Ma. concertensemble,
campaign exceededin both in- fine Band as an instrumentalist Musicians of the 165-year-old
stances 1962 contributions,De and director has had an opportu- hand, appearing in their tradinity to perform for young peo- tional scarlet and blue uniforms,
Haan said.
will present outstanding concert
Henry S. Mnentz Jr., drive ple in every state of the union
Conductor Schoepper has chosen works at both programs.
chairman, said each group is a
Appearing again as bariione sofive times winner of the award. oytstandingprogramsdemons! ratThis brings to five the number ing the versability of the band j loist will be the band’s personable
ol employe groups having thus far and its soloists in the two per- concertmoderator,William Jones,

Wyke.

Reformed Church met
Miss Mary Jane Mulder became wheat and
ternoon visitingMr. and Mrs. on Sunday evening followingthe the bride of Bernard J. Hinken The groom's attendants were
George Barber and family.
evening service.
Friday evening at 8 p.m. in best man Vern Hinken and ushers
The Men’s Society of the Chris- Central Avenue ChristianRe- Murv Lumbers and Dick Mulder.
tian Reformed Church began their formed Church
The bride's moother chase a
season Monday evening.They are
Parents of the couple are Mr. green knit sheath dress with a
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Smith
studying the book of Apts. The and Mrs. Jerry Mulder, 19 West corsage of white carnationsand
David Custer of Grand Rapids Cadets also met on Monday eve- 18th St. and Mrs. Hattie Hinken. yellow roses. The groom’s mother
Plainwell, and their family
was a visitor in the home of Daniel ning.
246 a West 19th St.
wore a blue and white dress with
Chicago were visitors last week
The Christian School Ladies CirD* Jong this past weekend.
The Rev. Dick L. Van Halsma white carnationsand yellow roses.
on Friday at the home of their
performedthe double ring cere- A reception was held in the
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was cle meets tonight.
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Krause
The fall meeting of the Women’s mony in the church societyroom church fellowship hall for 100
and family.
in charge of the morning CommunMissionary Union of the Christian decoratedwith palms, gladioli and guests following the ceremony.
Miss Nettie VanDerMeer of Dia- ion service in the HamiltonRewho has delighted countlessaudlReformedChurch is scheduledfor mums with two seven-branchcan- Master and mistress' of cerenio- ^ the current campaign qualified formances in
mond Springs,Mr. and Mrs. L.Z. formed Church. He used as his Thursday afternoon and evening
nies were Mr and Mrs Rich to* ,hc "E" Award. Groups pro- Col Schoepper has consjructed ences with his exceptionallyrich
delabra.
Arndt of Douglas last Sunday after- topic "The New Covenant." In the
in the HardewykChristian ReformPianist for the ceremony was Felon At the punch bowl were viously qualifyingthis year are Well-balancedprograms with the and powerful voice. He is schcdnoon visited the ladies brother-in- evening Frank Love, a student at
ed Church of Holland. The speak- Miss Arlene Bareman and soloist Pat Smith and Boh Scholtcn in (the employes of foe De Free Co., thoughtforemost in mind of main- uled to sing "La Calunnil" from
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Western Seminary conducted the ers will be Miss Neva De Vries. was Miss'’Barta'ra “Ramrink' w'ho the gift room Mr. and Mrs. Orl Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co. and the lalning a proper balance between I the "Barber of Seville" in the afGeorge Barber, to wish the latter service, using the topic "The Joys
Rev. Don Wisse and Rev. Earl sang “0 Promise Me" and "The Hinken and at the giest book 'Holland Evening SentinelThese
and Results of Gospel Labor." The
a happy birthday.
employe groups are also five times
Dykema.
Lord's Prayer."
Peggy Hinken and Ed Mulder.
boy«
quartet,
composed
of
Ward
Last Wednesday Mrs. Carrie
of Allegan spent last Saturday af- Ciiristian

Diamond
Springs

Hamilton

1

I

i

Holland

'

'

Sophomore Don Japinga

Mrs. George Kaper is in Holland The bride, given in marriage by
For their wedding trip lo Niag- winners.
Hospital awaiting surgery.
her father,chose a floor-length ara Falls the bride wore a beige
Mr. and Mrs. Estell Powell o! gown with train of white bridal and brown sheath dress with
Cisne, 111., are spending several satin, lace bodice and scooped brown patent and green accesdays thus week with their son and neckline for her wedding. The sories. She wore a corsage of
On Tuesday night Oct. 1 a dou-l
family, Mr. and Mrs. Dean Powell dress was accented with sequins, white carnations with a yellowEAST LANSING - Hope College
ble shower was given for Miss
and family.
pearls and .bridal point sleeves. rose.
football
fans who date back as
.Rachel Dekker and Miss Marilyn
There will be a meeting of all A pearl crown held her fingertip
The bride is a graduate of Hoi- 1 [jj^s by the employes of Wool- far as three decades may want to I "^"WO Ini'tlOtGCi
youngsterswishing to enroll in the veil. She carrieda long stemmed
lan(l ChristianHigh School and is | worth store in the Centennial
Riverview 4-H program this year
take a second look at the 5'8",
yellow rose and wore a pearl employed by Holland Racine Shew Room of t|,e Warm Friend Hotel.
,
at the Hamilton CommunityHall at
icck'ace. a gift of ‘h? groom Co, The groom, a graduate «t , nelrcahmenUwere served and the '“H™"1' -'ophomore defensive
A1,v:|:_„.
7 p.m. on Monday. Oct. 14. All The maid of honor Miss Louise | Manton ConsolidatedHigh School, j ?ueft* 0f honor received useful halfbackwho operates out of East
leb
IG ly
Banking Operations.
younger childrenmust be accomMr. and Mrs. Jack Krause re- leading on the topic "Into Coven- p^^by one of the" parents
i Lansing this fall,
«"!s
Mrs, Sylvia Simmons and Mrs.
ant Life.
a neighborhood
giv. 1 He's Michigan State's Don Japturned last Wednesday with the ant
, accemea \\
i, 1 -n
..... .... shower
shower was
was giv.
velvet belt and headband ^'or
After Oct
Oct **
11 *L
the couple will be pn honoring Miss Marilyn Hirdes I Inga and the Japinga name is rea- j Norma Booyce were initiated into
young deer he got with bow and
The Double Ring Club of the The Hamilton Hieh School Band
arrow while on their short vaca- Hamilton ReformedChurch to the elected
ected the
a bouquet of ,bron“ al ’°.!11e al 6011 'J '40lh Ave' Hud- a( ,hP home of Mrs Cy Bystra dily familiarto long time Holland the auxiliary of the Fraternal Orthe following
followingofficers
officers last :
and yellow mums accented with sonville
tion and huntingtrip up near Bald- Gospel Films, Inc., at Muskegon
____
| on
Oct. 2 Games were played sports
dPr of Eagles at their regular
week: president.Jerry Grissen;
win. They left on Monday early but Tuesday evening. They viewed the
and duplicateprizes awarded. Dons father, the late Louis
tj - Kridav «v#nmv:ce-president,Karen Prins; secrehad to come back because it. was film "In Times Like These." Ar- tary, Carol Larson: treasurer,1
my at Zeeland Hospital last week Twenty-five neighbors were pres- pinga. was one of Hope's
“'
Monday. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert enj. A delicious,lunch was served players He quarterbacked the Announcementwas made of a
too warm to keep the deer up rangements were made by Mr. and Arlyn Lohman.
Mrs. Norman Wuerfel and Mr.
there.
Heyboer called on him Sunday and the bride-to-be receivedmany Flying Dutchmen for three years district meeting to he held in
James Lohman was a weekend
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Price and and Mrs. StanleyGates. Devotions guest of his grandmother. Mrs.!..'"”
during the early 39’s, earning all- Ludington on Oct 13 and a social
......
...... ''“‘"
gifts.
family had as guest part of last were by Mr. and Mrs. Dalwyn James Lohman. Jim is the son of:^onday
Walters, route Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermcr Mrs David Vereeke from Jem- MIAA honors each
parJy t0 i* hold Oct. 17 at the
week, mother and grandmother, Lohman.
the Rev. and Mrs. Donald Lohman U Scott Pegg. 300 West 18th St.: visited with Mr. and Mrs. Gar- son is staying with her children,
Japinga was also an all-state home of Mrs. Millie Sale at 799
Mrs. Alice Coffey visiting at their The church membership of Merle ol Baileyville.111., and is a fresh- Marvin Freestone.626 Centra lienee Voss at South Bend, Ind., a Mr and Mrs. Areml Vereeke for halfback at Holland High, one of
St Members and guests
Beyer was transferredfrom the man at Hope
home.
jAve.; Mrs. Clement Jorgensen, few days last
a few weeks.
the top triple-threat backs ever aip ,nvjtPd
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell and Hamilton Reformed Church tot he
Kay Stehower and*PatriciaKlein Saugatuck; Jo Cummings. 142 Mrs. Minnie Wyngarden enter- The fall meeting of tlu* Zeeland developed in Holland A diminu-i
f0||ovvjngattended the 15th
daughter,Barbara Jean, of Parma Hope Reformed Church of South were among 6 out of 165 Allegan West 22nd St.; Joan Silva, !67.tained with dinner last Thursday Consistorial Union will be held on live competitor,the elder Japm- anniversary of the Grand Haven
were visitors last Sunday at the Haven.
County delegates selected to at- Burke Ave.; Mrs. Raymond Hoi- for Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine in hon Wednesday Oct. 21 at 8 p.m. at ga was smaller and lighter than Auxiliary recently: The Mesdames
The Women’s MissionarySociety tend the 4-H Junior Leadership werda, 79 West 19th St.; Mrs. or of her birthday. Those present the Ottawa Reformed church. his son
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle WakeMarie Huizenga, Jean Kuhlman,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wake- of the Hamilton Reformed Church Training School at Camp Kelt, Tus- Walter Bolles, 316 West 28th St.; were Mrs De Kleine, Gertrude De There will be election of officers After finishingcollege, IxHtis
Geraldine Austin, Fanny Pardue,
man. Mr. and Mrs. George Barber, will meet on Thursday afternoon. tin, Mich.. Oct. 17, 18 and 19. This Mrs. Wilson Branham, route 5, Kleine,Mrs. Albert Brinks, Mrs and Dr. B Brunstingof First Re- Japinga coached at Wayland
Frances Sroka, Mary Houle, MarMrs. Alice Coffey and sister,Mrs. I The topic • is "I am Thankful." will be an all-expensepaid trip. Allegan:Mrs. Lester Bunker, 10375 Corneal Ver Hage. Mrs. Nick formed church of Holland will be nigh School before joining a milk
ie Huff, Esther Vander Wiede and
Eva Coffey. Mrs. Phoebe Camp- Bible study was to be from Psalm Jacob Datema is under observa- 120th Ave.; Ronald Lee Haverdink, tanning, Mrs. Carl Schermcr. the speaker. All present and past
Delia Van Hull.
bell is the sister of Mrs. Anna 122 "1 Will Love God’s House." tion at Holland Hospital.
124 West 14th St.; Louie Arnold. Mrs. Jack Wyngarden, Mrs David members of consistoryare urged
At the meeting Grand National
Wakeman. George Barber and both Election of officers is to be held.
Mrs. William Winter, Jr., and route 1, West Olive; Julia Franks, Mass and the hostess, Mrs. Hen- to attend
President Mrs. Isabel Vallie of
The Hamilton High School Band son. Billy, are spending ten days 3W West 18th St.; John Larion, ry
Mrs. Coffeys.
The Ladies Aid will meet ThursMuskegon gave a brief talk and
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Jurries and with their director. James Atwood, with their mother and grand- 286 South 120th Ave.; Jeffrey JalvMiss Judy Zeerip and Miss day afternoonin the chapel.Mrs.
after foe meeting the Grand Haven
family visited in Oakland last attended the Miami of Ohio-West- mother, Mrs. Janet Rigterink.
ing. 564 Jacob Ave.; Mrs. Terry Jo-Ann Morren were honored with Stan Posma and Mrs Willard VerMen's Aerie served a turkey dinThursday evening at the home of ern MichiganUniversity football
Ver Hulst. 509 Rose Park Dr.; Mrs. a birthday party at the home of eeke are hostesses.
ner.
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr, game last Saturday.The Hamilton
George Veltema, 5008 36th Ave.; Mr and Mrs. Robert Zeerip last Mr and Mrs Erttest Schut and
A Halloween party will be held
and Mrs. George Engelsman and Band, along with 32 other bands,
ElizabethMidle, 29 East 22nd St.; week Friday. Those presentwere daughter,Vicki from Sparta were
at the next meeting and will feaperformed
at
half-time
during
the
children.
Mark De Witt. 271 Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bos. vMr. and; Sunday visitors at the home of
ture a kangaroo court. Members
A belated bridal shower was Discharged Monday were Mrs. Mrs. Jacob Morren, Mr and Mrs Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowman and
Mrs. Glenn Brov.trand sons ol
are asked to wear very old or
Hamilton.Mr. and Mrs. Fred VanMr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop, Mr.
on Tuesday evening for the Paul Anderson. 11148 Adams St.; Gene Morren, Miss ElizabethPast family. They also attendedthe evefunny clothing
Tracy Mrs. Clyde Wilson and baby, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zeerip. ning worship service.
DerMeer and grandson of Ganges md to. Oate “.atmuOJr and h(mor o( Mrs Robcrl
Mrs. Janet Raffenaud won the
were visitorslast Sunday afternoon Mrs. Ed Van Dam of Forest
c . ... . 330' z Howard Ave.; Frank Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Vern Slagh visited The sermon subjects used by
surprise gift and Mrs. Nellie
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. were supper guesls ol Mr. and "» r°rmcr D0""" L- Schm,dt at route 1, East Saugatuck;Royal at the home of Mr and Mrs.
Rev. J. Blaauw last Sunday
Israelsand Mrs. Pardue served
Mrs. Paul Holleman of Grandvillethe Wesleyan Methodist parson- Hayes, 174 River Ave.; Thomas Schermcr on Sunday evening were "The Sacredness of Human
George Barber.
lunch.
Mrs. Leo Fox and her friend, on Saturday evening.These fami- age v^ith the Missionary Society De Puydt. 677 Van Raalte Ave.;
Mrs. Gerald Zuverink entertain- Life" and "A Convict's Question."
Mrs. Hale of Kalamazoo visited the lies became acquaintedat a Fam- as guests. Those present were Sally Jo Bennett. 4S East Seventh ed the neighbor ladies with a get- Several from this area attended
Four on Hope Faculty
formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. ily Conference at Camp Geneva a Mrs. Darrell Sheridan,Mrs. Harold St.; Mrs. Charles Banks and baby, acquainted"coffee time" last the Consumers Power Plant at
Miner Wakeman last Sunday after- few summers ago.
Sheridan.Mrs. Don Sheridan.Mrs. 934 GraafschapRd.; Mrs. Jack wwk one morning for Mrs Allen j °P<‘n house last week
Attend Speech Conference
Officers of the Youth for Christ Frank Sheridan. Mrs. David Groenleer, 724 Lugers Rd.; Mrs.
noon.
Mrs. Leslie Bekms. Mrs. Chris
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe French Club at Hamilton High School for Stevens.Mrs. Lyle Stevens, Mrs. Richard St. John. 550 East End
The four members of the Hope
Several Sunday School TeachersI)e J°nge, Mrs Laurence De Vries
Sr. of Wayland accompanied .son- this year are president, Rita Schip- David Mac Donald, Mrs. Carl Dr.; Rick Ver Hey. 97 Spruce attendedSunday School convention and Mrs. Gerald Huyser attended
College speech department atin-law and daughter,Mr. and Mrs. per; vice president, Jane Boeve, Coffee, Miss Carol Coffee, Mrs. Ave.; Mrs. Bobby Monders,74
, tended the annual fall conference
at Coopersvillelast week Tues- the Hope College luncheon
Gerald Wesseling and son Brian secretary, Linnay Lokers; treasur- Larry Waterman. Mrs. David East Eighth St.
I of the Michigan Speech Associaweek Friday
Don .InpingH
day evening
Scott to New Jersey where trey er, Bruce Volkers.
Moore, Mrs. Howard Me Mullen,
tion held last Friday and Saturin father’llfootutepn
Faith Palmbos who is teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Frank' Brummel
In the absence of their pastor, Miss Maxine Syswierda.Miss Mary
spent a few days visitingthe formday. at St Mary s Lake.
in
the
Christian
School
in
Pella,
attended funeral services for their
firm, where he was employed uner’s son, Mr. and Mrs. Max S. C. De Jong, who was in Sinking Ellen Syswierda.Mrs. Fred Snyder,
Davkl Karsfen. directorof the
brother-in-law.Garry Ash. on Iowa has requested her church
French and three sons at the Mc- Valley,Ky., conductinga week of Mrs. Neil Van Oeverens.
theatre participatedon a panel
membership transferred to the til his death in January, 196:!
Monday.
The Lord's Supper was comDon followed in his father’s group Saturday, discussing the
Guire Air Force Base. They re- meetings there, the services at Mrs. Robert Van Oeveren, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bos and l'alvary Christian Reformed
turned Monday evening after the Haven Reformed Church were in Robert Tracy, Mrs. William memorated at both services on
footsteps compiling a fine prep Kpnpra| l0p|c ••Tj,e College Theasons from North Holland called (-’h,|rt'hthere
record at Wayland He was an all- ln, |»r()Kram ••
visitation and sight seeing along charge of the Rev. Hetman Ridder, Schmidts, Mrs. Helen White. Mrs. Sunday. Rev. Aardsma 's sermon
at the Carl Schermcr home
Scvpral wom(,n from lhp (:hris
conference and all-state halfback
president of Western Seminary. At Theodore Walwood, Mrs. Edward | topics were "CommunionWith
the Atlantic Coast.
tian Reformed church attendedthe
Chairman of the department, Dr
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Ellen Kooyers of the morning Communion service, Visser, Mrs. Kenneth McMullen, God" and "The Way of Blessing."
Women's MissionaryUnion in Zee- for two years and paced his team William Schrier,participatedin a
Next week Monday consistory
Zeeland one afternoon recently vis- he spoke on “A Table for All" and Mrs. Virgil Groff. Mrs. Leslie Tayfootland First ChristianReformed to three straight conference
.
panel discussion' centered on the
ited her uncle and aunt. Mr. and in the evening."Living on Faith’s lor. Mrs. Ludwig Greiner. Mrs. meets with Elders meeting at 7:15 Garden Therapy Group
church Miss Neva De Vries
champioaships
question "What are the most efFrontier." The special music in John Ruoff, Mrs. Arnold Eaton and p.m. and consistory at 8 p.m. y/j/fj School Classes
Mrs. Jack Krause and family.
Nigeria is the speaker. At 7:30 1,1 add','on wa* 8 J0*m,,er fective
.............
„, evaluating
K,a,u„lulfi and
methods of
Thursday at 2 p.m. Mission and
Last Friday afternoonMrs. Car- the evening was presented by Mrs. Mrs. Erwin Eaton. Mrs. Tracy was
Rev. Wisse of Ogden will speak. ol ,tirr*' ba8k<‘lbal';fo,,r t,as,,|';'11grading the student in speech
rie Menold visited Mr. and Mrs. Elwyn Maatman, Mrs. Clinton the recipientof many beautifulAid Society will hold election
the first visit ol the Garden The children's meeting will lie held and four tennis conference
___
James Morris at Allegan.
Klingenberg,and Miss Lois Lugten. g'fts. Refreshmentswere served
served, officers
officers for
for
wHmmivr to special
mi eri«u- nPX{
i
.
Therapy Committee
next Sunday m
in the Hudsonvillc lon*h«P teams. He was an all-conMr. and Mrs. Alden Barkel and
The R. C. Y. F. meeting in by Mrs. TheodoreWalwood and Men's Brotherhood meets at 8 ucation classes at Washington.Jefference basketballguard, wen! to >Prm9 LaKe Resident
Daughter of near Overisel visited Haven Church on Sunday was in Mrs. Ludwig
p.m. in the church basement with ferson and Lincoln Schools took Th(l I1()slessSupper dale has lhe •staU' »pnnis fma,s thrpp limps
75 in Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevensand charge of Dell Schipper, Duane
Mrs. John Horlingl, Mrs. David Rev. Van Pernis of Beechwood place Monday afternoon. The child- been changed from Oct 16 to 15 and was league batting champ in
GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Carl A.
daughter Sally Jo on Saturday Joostberns, Linnay Lokers, Norman Potgeter and Mrs. Virgil Glass Reformed Church speaking on ren put geranium and coleus cut- due to special prayer service baseball one year
evening a week
Poll, Beverly Zalsman. and Daniel visited with Miss Margaret Knapp "Lodges " All men are invited
tings in both test tubes and pots called by the president
Don entered Michigan State last • Mildred I. ) Gerlach, 75, of 18164
Mrs. Mary Richter,Mrs. Alma Locatis. Their topic was Fountain of Grand Rapids last Wednesday.
Next week Wednesday, Oct 16, and were advisedby Mrs. Leonard! Mrs „ Kotmun wil, move t0 year as a freshmanwithout the I'Ovell Park. Spring Lake, died in
Miller and daughter, Yvonne, all of Life."
Larry Kuee will be the speaker Women’s Missionary Conference Dick, chairman, to see which Hamilton in the near future. She benefit of an athletic tender. But
Hospital Monday afterof Grand Rapids and, Mrs. Etta Dean Powell underwent surgery at the County farm this week will be held at First Reformed plant grew faster.
is the former Mrs. Avink and when Spartan coaches saw the noon a^®r an illnessof S'j weeks,
Bleeker on Saturday. Sept. 28 en- on his hand on Monday at St. j Thursday and Mrs. Pothoven, ac- Church, Zeeland, at 2 and 7:80
Jacob De Graaf from the City was janitor of the ChristianRe- lightweight halfbackin action they Sto’ was born in Ashtabula, la.,
joyed a, birthdaydinner with par- Mary's Hospitalin Grand Rapids, cotnpaniedby Mrs. Jasperse,will p.m
Greenhouse donated the cuttings.
quicklyoffered him a scholarship ?n,., ,*)e ^foily moved to Spring
formed church for eight years.
cuts and grandparents. Mr and He was expected to remain there provide the music.
Willing Workers met last ThursGarden Therapy Committer1 The Rev. W. Ilekman s sermon In his first varsity season, lap- *;akp ^roni Lagrange, Rl., in 1942
Mrs. George Barber in observance ’for three or four
| Clarence Mulder is getting along day evening.New officers (or the members for this year are .Mrs. subjects last Sunday were "The inga has earned a first string job !
Has,
^rand
of Mother Barber’sbirthdaywhich Randall Wolfe, son of Mrs. Ruth, satisfactorily since his operation j year are as follows: president, Ronald Bovcn, Mrs. C.C. Candee.
Fall of Man" and "The Works al defensive halfback Though ,,uv*n Women's Club. Tuesday
was the following
Wolfe, suffered
broken foot cn
Mrs John Wolfert; vice president. Mrs. Donald Hogue and Mrs Dick. .of a Disciple Designated by the small compared to mast defend- ^U5'pale.the Free Bed Guild, the
Julie and JaAnna Krause and while playing football last
Nick Bosker will be observing his Mrs I-ouis Stempfly; secretary, chairman.Assisting on
**
.....
^ Ten
..J he is
Country Club and the
ers in |the
Big
tlieir brotherJackie enjoyed them- Pastor Seymour Van Drunen had 86th birthday on Sunday, Oct 13. i Mrs. Dwane Kloet; treasurer, Mrs, were Mrs Robert Wolbrink, Mrs.
le and seems to know just ^t,'",,,R l ake Book l lull
and
selves a few days last week while! charge of both services at thf( Jay Knoper. son of Mr and Mrs. I Dick Schermcr
Reside' the husband, she is surHenry Weyei berf Mrs Raymond
Auto users i n the United States the rijjlt move# to make
vishingat the home of their uncle local Christian Reformed Church , Sime Knoper and Miss Nancy | Sewing Guild's annual meeting Kuiper, Mrs Gerriit Vander Moon- (My J3'a bills in a year fin state
vived by a daughter. Mrs. Clayton
and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Clare on Sunday. He spoke on "A De i Mohr, daughter of Mr. and Mrs i will be Nov 7 All former mem- ing and Mrs RotnTt Gordon
The pipes used by he shepherds 1 Loomis Chicago: two sons. Cart
registrations, giuohne taxes, spe
lightful Day" and "Sarah i Faith C. Mohr were united in marriage hers are invited
cm) city and county taxes .md : in tiie Holy Und nr vtid to have ' aad Mrtamore. Mich , and LorMrs Jten Shelter of Mtllgrove Restored“
last Friday evening Oct 4 in the Jame* Morren is recuperating Lou I’M
is popularly known is tad. bridge, .ini-1 and lon> 'been forerunner* f the church ,’nz
Nantu Barbara, Calif.,
tod Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Winger The Bible Study Uoup ot the Erst ChristianReformed Church, i at home foltywmg an appeodecto- as the Peltcaa Slato.'
oi
'and nine gi andcbildren.

Menold called on her friends, Mr.
and Mrs; Miner Wakeman,
Mrs. John A. Jacobs last Tuesday was in Holland visiting at the
home of her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Nelson VanDenBeldt and family.
Miss Marilyn Wakeman on Monday evenings, is attending the
American Institute of Banking in
Grand Rapids and taking a 14week course on the Principles of

Johnson. Larry Drenten.Duane
Langeland. and Groy Kaper, provided the special music at the evening service. They were accompanied by Gerry Albers.
The Junior High C. E. met Sunday evening with JacquelineKaper
and Janice Roelofs in charge of
the topic "We've a Story to Tell to
the Nations."
The Senior C. E. group met with
Mark Johnson and Loren Redder
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Sunday, October IS
ChristianParity
I Corinthians6:9-20
By C. P. Dame
“Is chastity out of date?" Questions like these are appearing in
periodicals and magazines in these
sex-obsessed times. A study of this
lesson reveals that in days long
ago there was a battle between
purity and impurity.This lesson
is most timely and deserves honest and frank study.
I. The gospel changes people.
The words, “And such were some
ol you" follow the two first verses
of the lesson text. In those two
verses Paul writes about some of
the members of the church in
, Corinth who had once been pagans

A

w,wVirr0l»^rtwtnfdrunkenneaextortion

and

Hall.

These Included eight new single
family homes for a total of $757,7!0; three garages, $4,080; seven
fences,$1,452; one carport,$150;
one industrialalteration,$1,200;
000; one motel addition.$33,134;
three garage alterations,1,840;
one industrialalteration, $12000;
four commercial alterations, $3,925 ; 39 residential alterations,

all

$26,865.

advertising unless a proof of manner of idolatry,
such advertisement
shall have
Thpcp gross sinners had been
obtained by advertiser and returned . ,ne"\
,1,a
by him in time for corrections with changed by the Lord Jesus. Paul
such errors or correctionsnoted says that they were “washed,"
plainly thereon: and In such case
,jfj.
any error so noted Is not corrected,sanctilied,
justitied in the
publishers liability shall not exceed name of the Lord Jesus, and by

®

been

--

utilitybuilding.

Twenty • one applicationsfor
building permits totaling $136,861
were filed the past week. They follow;
Clifford Dengler, 558 Lake Dr.,
fence, $150; self, contractor.
Anthony Kooiker, 25 East 12th
St., fence rear yard, $250; self,

.

ana

^

">e ^

/.t

space occupied by the error bears

There were six permits for demolitions.five houses and one

5inn™

If

pagans had been converted and

j

0C'l,pl"1l,>, 1 w.ere
changed-the Lord can do

» _

One yp^r. *3.00, six

—

,

How

it.

«nP-«Wtiona have mem-

»

76 building permits
were filed during

Septemberwith City Building Inspector Gordon Streur in City

Telephone- News items EX 3-2314 1 and had been guilty of all sexual
Advertiilng-SubicrlptioniEX 2-2311 sins, of theft, of covetousness,

any

total of

listing $250,366

montns, ,
• .a
12:00; three months, $1.00; single bers who once were slaves of the
copy, ioc. Subscriptions payable in sins Paul mentions’’
advance
wltl be promptlyl-sssa
It is time to stress again
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill j-onfer a favor truth that unless s i n n e r s are
by reportingpromptly at
any irregu- ! (hanged they wij| not inherit the
lartty In delivery, writ# or phone
EX 2-2311.
kingdom of God. Some people

Herman

Theological Seminary,

is

Platte, S.D.,

Century Club
Hear Tale of
“Becauseof

Rev-

Western

shown here with Mr.

and Mrs. John De Hoan of

contractor.

Elmer Vandei Kolk, 844 Country Club Rd., family room and
bed room, $5,540; John Van Hek-

The

J. Ridder,(left) presidentof

(

and

—

ENDOWMENT FOND GIFT

who

hove presented a $40,000 gift to the seminary. It will be used os a restrictedendowment fund to establishthe "John De Hoan
Scholarship Loon Fund."

Seminary Gets

Members
Hungary

its strategicposi-

and of the depth of the

$40,000
A
culture

gift

Gift

of $40,000 has been

made

to the Western TheologicalSemi,

ken, contractor.
nary, the Rev. Herman J. Ridder,
Hazen Van Kampen. 341 Waverly tion the East and the West Hun- brought about by (heir being bereft
president,announcedtoday.
of
the
physical
comforts
of
life.
Rd., new house with attached gargary has been indefensible and
go to heaven. The Scripturetells
John De Haan who, with his
NUB OF FARM PROBLEM
Qualities of character includinga
age, $12,500; John Zoerhof, conus
plainly
that
this
is
not
so.
three sons, owns and operates the
harassed from its settlementby
The Agriculture Department’s
fine,
subtle
sense
of
humor;
an
tractor.
John De Haan Farms of Platte.
forecast of a record corn crop Wishful thinking is not enough.
Bos Brothers.73 Wesrt 40th St., the Magyars in the early seventh appreciationof beauty evident in
II.
The
Christian's
body
belongs
S.D., made the gift as a restricted
exceeding 3.9 billion bushelsdratheir
arts
of
painting,
pottery
maknew house with attached garage, Century until the present time."
endowment fund to establishthe
matically points up, once again, to the Lord. It is common to ra$17,104: self, contractor.
These were the words of Dr. Eu- ing. handwork, music; love of "John De Haan ScholarshipLoan
the central problem of American tionalize sis. The Corinthian ChrisMr and Mrs. Ronald Jay Ensing
John Wiggers, 40 West 21st St.,
freedom, illustratedby the revolutians
abused
freedom.
They
de
agriculture. This problem springs
Miss Marcia Jean Bosma be- net overskirt, matching headpiece extend garage, $40; self, contrac- gene Osterhaven speaking at the tion- of 1956, though oppressed, Fund."
... .
. . „ ,,
opening of the 67th season of CenThe principal sum is to be fhfrom the fact that the U.S. far- fended immoral living and
and carried green and white tor.
they are inwardly free because of
tury Club at Tara Monday evenvested in church building project*
mer can produce more than this liberty into license. In addition came ,he br'de of R,,na'd Jay En' mums.
Robert Schoon, Wooden Shoe
their enforced attention to the
they said that it is natural for 8,n* in an flfternoon wedding Sept,
of the Reformed Church. The earncountry is able to consume or
Roger Ensing, the groom's bro- Motel, additionto motel, $33,134; ing.
most important things of life,
a
person
to
satisfy
the
sexual
14.
Speaking on the subject, "Hunings from these investmentsare to
profitably export.
ther, was best man.
RussellHomkes, contractor.
those of the spirit; and a strong
The nature of this problem can appetitejust as it is natural to The Rev. Leonard Van Drunen
The bride’smother selecteda
James Lee. 807 South Shore Dr., gary: A Tale of Glory and of faith in God in spite of adversities. be used to provide scholarship
Woe,” the speaker quickly traced
loans to students of Western Semiofficiated at the double ring cere, beige brocade two-piecedresTfor
readily be seen if one thinks about
finish upstairs, $1,500; Louis UilkThese are the glories of the HunPaul objects and says that "the mony in the home of the bride's her daughter’swedding and wore
ary, either while they are enrolled
the early historyof the country
the bushel-per-acrefigures used
riks, contractor.
garian people.
at the seminary or, in certain
through
the
harassments
by
the
in arrivingat the crop total fore- body is not for fornication,that parentsin front of a fireplace dec- a corsage of green and white car*
Larry Vliem, 329 West 32nd St„
Nevertheless,according to Dr.
cases, if they go on to graduate
cast. It is predictedthat for the is immoral living These Corinthi-orated with bouquets of gladioli nations and roses. The groom’s remodel kitchen, $1,000; self, con- Monguls, Turks, Slavs and GerOsterhaven, the "Woe" motif is
mother wore a brown and pink tractor.
mans right up to the presenttime
theological studies.
nation as a while — not in select- ans forgot that the body of a and
etched very deeply because the
Christian
belongs
to
the
Lord
ami
%The
bride
is the daughterof Mr. three-piece suit and a corsage of
The planning for this gift, which
when
the
country
finds
itself
under
ed areas, note but in all states
Douglas Dykstra, 471 East 241h
nation and church are fettered.
will strengthenboth the extension
where corn is grown — the yield hence it should be used accord- ami Mrs. Bernard Bosma, route pink and white carnations and St., encloserear porch, $200; self, Russian* influence.
The Russian oppressorsare straneffort and the theological training
Dr. Osterhaven described in
per acre will be almost 65 bush- ing to His will. The Bible teaches 4. and the groom, the son of Mr. roses.
contractor.
that
in
marriage
a
husband
and
and
Mrs.
Fred
Ensing.
route
1,
A receptionfor 90 guests was Rene Willis, 100 East Ninth St., most detail the “Glory" of this gling the Christian witness to the program of the ReformedChurch
els.
extent that in 10 years there will
Zeeland.
through Western Seminary,was
held at Jack’s Drive-In restaurant. make house into two apartments, courageous, long-suffering
people
In the major corn-producingwife become one
be but 300,000 members of the begun in 1960 with the help and
“Flee
fornication"says Paul. The bride wore a pale yellow Receptionattendants were Mr.
states, yields will far exceed that
$3,000; Adam Krenn, contractor.
church, whereas after World War
guidance of Dr. John R. Mulder,
and Mrs. Arlyn Hoffman, punch J. Hayes, 62 West 11th St., exII there were two million.
then presidentof the school.
bowl, and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill tend fence and repair back porch
Other woes are many, but mainly
In commenting on the gift,
acre is forseen. The second state afl1nsl hl* °W? , bodK Jhur
whll!e nase-,ength vel1
carried Hall, Miss Carol Timmer and Nel- cement steps, $50; self, contractor.
they consist of the great poverty
PresidentRidder said, “One of the
in total oroduction Illinois is ex wboie Personal,ty' mmd. a bouquet of yellow and white son Bosma, gift room.
Holland Evening Sentinel, parkin the country,and the real fear
pressuresin the world of theologiThe bride wore a black two- ing lot at 63 west Ninth st.,
Ts
°S a white
of the people. But, Dr. Oster- cal educationis for growing schoin
ok in th<. nrn^ininrR oi 5',0U^ remember that 27lians
they
are
Lois
Bosma,
sister of the bride, piece dress for a wedding trip
In Ohio the predictedfigure is 81
Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
haven reportedthat his friends in larship aid funds so that students,
bought with a price. It is their ; was maid of honor and wore a to the Smoky Mts., Blue Ridge
bushels,and in Indiana a whoopPercy Nienhuis, 180 East 32nd
this great country which he has whose financial resources are all
task to glorify God. Christians do green brocaded taffeta dress with Parkway and Arkansas.
ing 85 bushels.
St., basement wall, $1,5000;Bernot glorify God when they tell
learned to love, with characteris- but exhausted after four years of
These figures are significant be
nie Nyhof, contractor.
tic bravery have told him, college, may be increasinglyexZEELAND
—
Civic
leaders
of
Bill Boersma, 427 West 32nd St.,
“though there is no foreseeable cused from the necessityof nonnew house with attached garage, Zeeland’s Progress Days celebrahope, we re not hopeless, we'll live educativeemployment."
$12,826; self, contractor.
tion, a three-dayevent last week
through this."
It is expected that through the
Jay Lankheet, 689 Van Raalte marking the dedication of new
IWOs, ra many corn-pnxiuang christlan lc, an(1 ,ive „„ „
Dr. William Winter, club presi- years the John De Haon ScholarAve., new house with attached
areas the maa who nused 65 bush- h|gh mora| lane and in jre olh.
R - foot canopies for downtown dent, welcomed members and ship Loan Fund will grow into a
garage, pool, dressing room and
els per acre was thought to be crs t0 do the samc
stores,
today expressed themselves guests, and introducedeight new very substantial asset, helping
A
total
of
604
people
were
on
Ottawa County 4-H Clubs for camp- fence, $25, 915; self, contractor.
doing very well indeed. Better hythe annual school conservation ing site by Ten Brink. Bill told the Jay Lankheet. 332 West 34th St. as well satisfied over resultsof members, Mr. and Mrs. Theo- many studentsto receive theologibrid varieties,better cultivation
dore B. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Ber- cal training for the service of the
the promotion.
methods, improved fertilizeVsused
tour held Thursday. The tour was group about how the property new house and attached garage,
Approximately 10,000 persons nard P. Donnelly, Dr. and Mrs. church of Christ at home and
$16,454; self, contractor.
would
be
developed
for
overnight
more intensively — these have
on recreation and fire prevention.
gathered along the mile-longroute Calvin VanderWerfand Mr. and around the world.
made the difference. Farmers are
There were 554 children and 39 camping. A shelter house has been Lester Van Ry, 822 Harvard Dr„
add
family
room
and
extend
kit- over Main St. Saturday afternoon Mrs. Paul Winchester. He also
erected
on
the
property.
able to grow sensationally
.......who
........
..
......
.... „
adults
made
the tour.
Eleven
Willard Antonides, conservation chen, $2,500; Jay Lankheet, con- fo- the Progress Days parade announced that Dr. and Mrs. John
corn per acre than was the case Election of a vice president and people helped with the tour,
which included eight bands and R. Mulder and the Rev. and Mrs.
technician of the Soil Conservationtractor.
a few decades ago.
m.ssionary treasurerfor the new 'N1'5 event is held annually by
many units depictingprogress in Paul E. Hinkamp have been eleGerrit
Van
Doornik,
350
West
Service,
passed
out
apples
to
the
The same thing is in large part year featured the business meeting
®,tawa Soil Conservation
studentsat the completion of the 21st St., unit steps, $73; Unit Step such fields as industry,com- vated to honorary membership.
true of other crops as well. The
merce, transportation,retailing Dr. Winter also paid tribute to
™,ti.n
0," tour. The apples were furnished by Co., contractor.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and Mrs.
the
West
Ottawa
Soil Conservation Dick Tervoort, 273 west 20th and services.
pile steadily dwindling arable
.. o( Sixth Reformed Church, Tues- tawa County Board of Education
The committee estimatedthat G. J. Bosch, members who have
District.
St.,
new
enclosed
rear
porch,
day
evening
in
the
church
lounge.
land and a decline in the numand the Ottawa County 4-H Clubs.
The Beechwood-GlerumParent
20,000 persons visited Zeeland dur- died since the last meeting of
ber of farmers, food production Mrs. Henry A. Mouw was named The tour began at the Grand The followingschools attended $1 825; Nick Tervoort.contractor.
Teachers Club members filled the
the club.
Harold
L. Post, 25 East 19th St., ing the three-day celebration.
the
tour:
Holland
Federal
52
stuvice
president
to
succeed
Mrs.
increases faster than demand It
Haven State Park. Kenneth Burger.
On Saturday, 20 area artists Members of t h e program com- Beechwood School gym at the
garage, $1,300; self, contractor.
is a problem of handling abund- Richard Bouws and Mrs. Maurice Visual Aids director of the Ottawa dents 3 adults: Nunica 79 students
showed paintingsat a clothesline mittee worked with Mrs. Bruce first meeting of the year Mon5
adults;
Allendale
203
students
9
Overway
was
elected
treasurer
to
ance without crippling the means
County Board of Education office,
art show in Zeeland City Hall and van Leuwen, vice president, on the day evening. After opening the
succeed Mrs. Robert Overway. George Hughes, Grand Haven Park adults; Robinson 154 students 6
to produce this abundance.
so much interest was shown that arrangements for the dinner and meeting with prayer, President
Other officers of the group are superintendentand Gilbert Pres- adults; Big Spring 5 students 1
Paul Plaggemars conducted a
the city hopes to repeat it next the opening meeting.
Mrs. Dale Moes, president;Mrs. ton of the Michigan Conservationadult; Delaney 61 students 9 adults;
short business meeting.
year. One artist painted on the
Leonard Fought, secretary; Mrs. Departmentdirected traffic and five people attended from the Otfront lawn at City Hall. Exhibitors
New officers introducedincludtala
County
Board
of
Education
Gordon De Waard, treasurer of handed out tour guides to the
came from Grand Rapids, Hol- Zeeland Chamber Banquet ed Dale Boes. first vice presiOffice.
the general
I group.
Keats Vining, reported for the
Mary Ann Brionez, daughter of land, Zeeland and West Olive. Scheduled for October 24 dent; Mrs. Laverne Johnson, secThe program for the eveningcon- Bill Allred, work unit consenaond vice president(Glerum); Mrs.
Fourth Reformed Church Guild cerningstewardshipwas presented I tionist of the Soil ConservationSer- Prarie Farmer, and Lloyd Cogs- Mr. and .Mrs. GilbertBrionez of There were oils on canvas, water
ZEELAND— Edward McFaul of Marinus Slayer, third vice presifor Christian Service held their by the Estell Circle. Taking part vice, discussed the reason the Fed- well, district forester of the con- Fremont, Ohio, now residing with colors,stills,scenes, landscapes,
Chicago, known as a "serious dent (Beechwood'; Mrs. Chester
October meeting in the Fellowship were Mrs. Bouws, Mrs. William eral Government was interested in servationdepartment, also attend- her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. portraits, and the like.
humorist," has been engaged as
Zeeland
Rotarians,
official
greetRaak. secretaryand Alvin Vander
ed
the
tour.
Joe
Gonzalez
of
129
Burke
Ave.,
Estell,
Mrs.
Ben
Ter
Haar,
Mrs.
Hall of the church on Tuesday
recreation. Farm land convertedto
the principal speaker for the an- Ploeg, treasurer.
ers
for
the
event,
reported
they
was honored guest at a party given
evening. Mrs. John Kobes presided A. Brink, Mrs. Boyd De Boer and recreation doesn’t grow crops that
nual Chamber of Commerce memThe program,“Get to Know
Sunday afternoon for her 16th gave away more than 6,000 free
and Mrs. Joe Dozeman led devo- Miss Kate Smallegan. Music was adds to th surpluswhich we don’t Mrs. Helen Reeths Dies
bership banquet Oct. 24 in Van
coffee
tickets.
Your Schools” was carried
furnished by Mrs. Jacob Van
birthday anniversary at the Gontions on the subject "Faith."
Jaarda's of Zeeland was judged Raalte’srestaurant.
through with Miss Bea Smith,
Robinson Township
zalez home.
A playlet entitled the “Inter Voorst, soloist, and Mrs. Henry
His subject will be "How Conthe
best all- around store in a conprincipal of Glerum School, inHighlight of the party was a limCity" was presented followed by Stager at the piano.
also profitable for the
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Helen
fused Can You Get?"
troducingthe teachers of her
Mrs. Moes presidedat the meetbo contest which was won by Art test conducted by the retail af
the showing of slides on the ElmMarvin Gebbens, assistant park
„
Banquet
arrangements
are
in
fairs committee. Second place
school and Frank Kraai, Beechendorf Church in New York City. ing and Mrs. Estell conducted de- superintendent
of the Grand Haven 1 ^ ’ 66, 13308 Fe,ns Sl” Gonzalez.AssistingMrs. Gonzalez
went to De Pree's and third place charge of a committee consisting wood principal,introducingt h e
with
the
party
were
Mrs.
Jo
The slides were narrated by votions.
State Park, told the students about ! Robinson Township, died Monday
of Howard Kalmink. chairman.
Mrs. Fred Meyer. Mrs. Stephen Clothing, toys and other articles state parks in Michigan.A total of | afternoon at her home following Postma, Mr. and Mrs. Robert to Haan’s. The committee re- Cleo Huizenga, Del Huizengh and rest of the teaching staff.
Miss Joy Muehlenbeck, reading
Oudemolcn sang "In Times Like were brought to the meeting for 1,008.000 people visited the Grand a two months illness. She was Letcher, Mrs. Lupita Reyes and mained anonymous until after Louis Mannes.
consultant, Mrs. Barbara Klaasen,
Mrs. Janie Cantu of Austin, Tex. prizes were announced. Stores
These" accompaniedby Mrs. the missionary box to be sent to Haven State Park so far this year k.
The banquet also will spark the
visiting teacher and Mrs. Lois
Brewton, Ala.
Attending were Manuel, Lino, were judged on window displays,
Lambert Exter.
There were 2.TO families campe'l i b°rn ln Gerraany a"d came 10 th,s
Chambers annual membership Matchinsky. art consultant,gave
store
interiors
and
store
personnel.
Lunch
was
served
by
the
MesNew officerselected at the
------- - -----at the park this summer. Due to coun,ry in 19U- Her husband, Molly and Lucy Sosa, Richard,
Serving on the committee were drive, according to Chamber Sec- resumes of their work in the
meeting are Mrs. Stuart Blatiw, dames Marinus Van Wyk, Richard the lack of space 1,600 familiesCharles, died several years ago. Irene and Val Reyes, Danny and
Sherwin
Walters, chairman, Mrs. retary C. Karsten.
schools,Mr. Kraai gave an inShe was a member of the Muske- Becky Arizmendez. Carlos, Janie
president; Mrs. Gordon Plagge- Van Wyk, James Van Wyk and were turned
Harold
Pikaart,
Mrs. Robert Loetz
teresting account of the TV teachmars. secretary;Mrs. Joe Doze- Jacob Van Voorst.
The John Zelenka nursery was gun Heights Gospel Tabernacle, and Hope Medillin, Linda and
and John Naber.
V/CTU Plans Luncheon
ing used at the present time. Mrs.
man. spiritual
life rcutridl}
secretary;
Miss
the next stop. Vern Anderson,Soil Surviving are four daughters, Alicia Moralez, Alice and Armida
nucii Hie
, mis.Margo Hieftje,Progress Days Meeting for Friday
Katherine Johnston promised a
Necra De Groot. secretary of edu Model Meeting Presented Conservationistof the S.C.S. in- , Mrs. William Klempel and Mrs. Chavez, Patty and Josie Diaz,
queen, reigned over festivities.
school operetta would be presented
troduced Ed Green, wildlife biolo- .Joseph Bruneau both of Grand Juanita and Elida Garcia.
Others present were Benny and She was crowned at a coronation The October meeting of the sometime this fall.
Sfoi
Et°
gist of the conservation depart- Haven, Mrs. George Christen of
Bertha
Guerrero, Rick, Ernie and ceremony - downtown Thursday Women's ChristianTemperance Mrs. Janice Ver Hulst, school
Gosling, secretary of service.
Eta Gamma Chaptei of Beta ,ment Green told the students Idaho Falls, Idaho, and Mrs. Ronight followinga Progress Days Union of Holland will be in the librarian, in explainingher work,
Guild members also brought Sigma Phi held a model meeting abou! deer damages in southern bert Isacksen of Newport. R.I; Elvira Calanche, Betty, Barbara
banquet at Van Raalte's.Crown- form of a luncheon meeting Fri- receivedexcellent response in her
and
Pat
Postma.
Judy
and
Linda
gifts to be sent to Brewlon, Ala., Monday evening for members and Mtdiigan and discussedsome three sons, William of Muskegon,
ing the queen was Kelly Yntema, day at 1 pm. at the Salvation
request for volunteer helpers in
in the Christmas gift box. Refreshiheir guests at the home of Mrs. methods of control Zelenka’s yews Carl and Milton of Robinson Letcher, Judy and Sally Ringewold,
piesidentof the Zeeland Chamber Army Citadel, corner CentralAve. the library.
Nellie
and
Lupe
Puente,
Nilda
ments were served by the Esther Robert
.and arbor vdae are to the deer like Township, two sisters, Mrs. Anna
of Commerce.
and Ninth St.
The tea table was arranged in
Circle from a buffet table deUpon their arrivalguests were ’c<’ cream is to people, ho said. The Schramm of Willard,N.Y. and and Lupe Castaneda,Violanda and
Completion of the canopies was
Mrs. Alton V. Kooyers, presi- lovely fall colors with fall flowers
Maria
Silva.
Sandy
Fowler,
Lupe
corated with yellow and bronze served punch and cookies at which ^0T Pas* UP corn f‘e*ds I® eat Miss Theresa Vormittag of ReGomez, Mary Silva, Juanita the first step in Zeeland's 1970 dent, announced that every mem- used around the room. Mrs. Slaychrysanthemums. Mrs. John time
hinson Township;
two ».»w.v.a,
brothers,
time chanter
chapter member*
members nrnuflinted
acquainted these tasty
as‘-v etergreens.
*ver8re*n!1- At
•'* a re’ ........
.........
plan which will see further im- ber is to bring a dish and her
er and Mrs. L. Johnson poured
Kobes closed the meeting with prospective members with the pur- £. ly barned over areil >n l’01*1John and Jacob Vormittag of Rutledge. Junior Salas. Richard
Pena, Lupe Peralez,Joe Tejeda, provementsto store fronts, both own table service.
prayer.
during the coffee hour.
poses and aims of the sorority. ^ovyns'1'P ,lay An*iney> ^:re Spring Lake, and 12 grandchilfront
and
rear,
additional
offHans Kliphuis, Ron Ross. Art
Mrs. Eric Britcher. wife of Cap.
The punch table was accented by ® lce^ n ,,1P Michigan Conserve- dren.
Gonzalez, Jerry Rosales, Carlos street parking and other improve- tain Britcher of the Salvation
candlelight
and
arrangements
of
lon
RePartment,
explained
the
vuiiuii-iiKiuaiiu .ii i aiiKemem.s ui
. •
,
— r
—
Mrs. Winifred McDonald
and Joe Flores. Paul Martinez, ments for the downtown shopping Army Staff will lead in devotions. Miscellaneous Shower
vnllnu. fllfli mum? hittni-eumAtnn/l USC Of MFe fighting C(|lll|»

seem

to think that every one will
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Dies at 79 in Los Angeles
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Junior Calvo, John Toscano. Joe area.
Guarjardo. Ray Ramirez, Louie
Garcia, Mary Alice Moreno. John
Duran. Gerardo Aguilar, Junior
Rios and Joe Cantu.
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with her daughter Her husband, j Driver Issued
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Named Apple Queen
El- explained the proper management FKNNV1LLE - Lynn
constructedfarm pond. Von Dot ;

and Milo of Kalamazoo and Russell

and Clarence of Allegan;two

Ellen daughters,Mrs. Gerrit Harmsen of
issued a ticket with the kinds and number of fish Sorenson. !7-vear-old daughter of Burnips and Mrs. Wayne Confer of
Mrs. McDonald was a member by Ottawa County sheriff deputies h use in a farm fish pond. The (Mr. and Mrs. Earl R SorensonHamilton; 17 grandchildren, 39
of St. Johns Episcopal Church Monday for mterferring with Peters pond is spring fed and is route 2. Fennvillewas picked
great grandchildren;a brother,
and was active in the church through traffic,after his car col- stocked with brown
Wednesdaynight as AlleganCounHarm Wesseling of Glendale,
|li,,edat M-21 and the southbound Rill Boss. 4-H Club Agent of Ot- 'ty’s apple queen for 1963" She will
Mich.; three sisters. Mrs. Henry
Surviving ara the daughter, a exit of Ihe US-31 bypass with a tawa County, told the students ! represent the county in a shteBuis of Glendale, Mich., Mrs. Ed
IW° gr*al:Jftar idr!l!n
Skilw, about Ten Brink property camp, wide contestat Grand Rapids in Lenters of Hamilton and Mrs.
]59, of 154 East Eighth
Uite. This 40 acres was given to I December .
Henry Schuller of Dorr.
\

r m

n

•Udd*

grandchildren.

Ind ,

was

|

trout.

by St.

Honors Miss Kamphuis

A miscellaneous shower was
The subject for Friday'sWCTU held at the home of Mrs. Ray
program will be "Dimensions in Raak Friday evening, honoring
Phyllis Kamphuis, who will beEducation."
come the bride of Roger King on

del.

Twin Daughters

in alifornia, died unexpectedly Haf,cr the topic Self
1>eters wj|djj(e d
County Medical Care Facility
| Peter D. Wesseling
Sunday night in the home of her
a SrouP discussionfol- Rounds Conservatl()n Ajd of tho Tuesday afternoon.Her husband,
daughter.MrSv James Jobes, 39.59
,js. C. S. told the grouo about the WiUiam. former Holland resident. Of Hamilton Dies
South Sycarmore St.. Los Angel- fPe8wJrtand coffee were served soil ConservationirvlceXrni.h
in 1940
HAMILTON
Peter D. Wesles. Mrs. McDonald had been in
iS
Surviving are two daughters.
seling, 82. route 1, Hamilton, died
i!i health but her death was
Rounds introduced Henry VonDett Mrs. FrederickA. Conroy and Mrs.
Monday afternoon in a Kalamadislrirt sut»rvisorof tho Arthur L. Harvej. both of Muske zoo hospital.He was a retired
She had lived a 62* Lake Ave. ; t,r
ConservationDepartment, who told S«n; three grandchildrenand five
farmer.
in Grand Haven for many years | er- ‘ eal Brov'n and Henry Keesl the group how bass-bluegills and *™81 grandchildren.
;
Survivingare four sons. Harvey
be ore going to Los Angeles to live
trout can be stocked in a properly !
(

The afternoon speaker will be
Captain Eric Britcher of the Cita-

Today

GRAND HAVEN - Funeral services were held Mondoy for the
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin W. Blanchard. 108 South
Park St., Spring Lake. The premature babies were born in Grand
Haven Saturday night, Marie Lou
dying four hours after birth and
Marie Ann 20 hours after birth.
Survivingare the parents;a sister, Lorie Lynn, 10 months: a
brother. Michael Wayne, 2: the
maternal grandparents, Mr. am'
Mrs. Chest (T Cook of Spring Lake;
the paternal grandmother.Mrs.
Doris Blanchard of Copemish; the

Junior Garden Club

Holds Opening Meet
About 150 Blue Birds and Camp
Fire Girls enjoyed the first meeting of the Junior Garden Club at
the Herrick Library Monday with
Marvin Mokma of the Fire Department giving the program.
He had various girls model the
fireman's wardrobe and distributed pamphlets on safety rules and

Oct.

18.

A two course lunch was served
by Mrs. Henry Kamphuis and
Beverly and Mrs. Ray Raak.
Games were played and duplicate
prizes awarded.

Those invited were Mrs. Sarah
Hassevoort,Mrs. Alwin Molewyk, Mrs. Henry A. Hassevoort,
Mrs. Harvey Hassevoort, Mrs.
Marvin Hassevoort. Mrs. Elmer
Hassevoort, Mrs. Ronald Hassechild care.
voort, Mrs. Gordon Hassevoort,
Slagh of JeffersonSchool Mrs. Larry Brinks, Mrs. Dave
presidedand introduced the speak- Brinks. Mrs. Frank Kamphuis,
er The films, “Headline ' Fire" Mrs. Louia Bell, Mrs. Jack Bell,
great grandmother.Mrs. Edna j Smokey the Bear," were shown.
Mrs. Andy Blaukamp. Mrs. Ed
Peacock of Copoemish,and the I Junior Garden Club meetings
Kamphuis. Mrs Joe King, Mrs.
great grandfather,Albert Cook of are open to all boys and girls
Jay
Kooiker, Sharon and Linda
Grand Haven.
iin the area.
Raak and Shirley Hassevoort.

|
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passed to Bill Keur for the two1

Dutch Drop

points.

Hope made its

Doody-Vander Ploeg Vows

Spoken

Heetderks-Young Vows Spoken

Open House

I

Mark Anniversary

to

final drive,

Game

slopped by the interception, after
Kalamazoo failed to gain and
punted. A 12-yard Hyink to Joe
Kusak pass, who stepped away
from two runners, featured Hope’s
Kalamazoo College’s football march.
Kalamazoo ended the game on
team opened defense of its M1AA
Hope’ 20 aided by two 15-yard perchampionship here Saturday afsonal foul penalties in the closing
ternoon with a 21-14 win over seconds.

21-14

InMIAAPlay

Hope College before 3,000 fans

in

rfjjf

Keur led Hope with 61 yards

in 19 carries while Veurink had
31 in 12 tries. Lode and Lauermann
each had 94 yards in 22 tries and
in the first half and then hung on
Creager made 52 in 12.
as the Flying Dutchmen threatPersons set Kalamazoorecord
ened in the second half.
with four pass interceptions giving
But like Use Wheaton game, him 82 catches for 1,391 yards to
Hope failed to punch over a break a mark held by Stefoff.
touchdown in the closing min- in 1949-52, of 89 catches for 1.367
utes. An illegial procedure penalty, yards.
identicalto the Wheaton game,
Hope, now 0-4 and 0-1 in the
tagged Hope's attack on the Kal- M1AA, plays at Alma Saturday ai
amazoo 30 with 3:02 left in the 2 p.m. Kalamazoo is 1-1 overall.
came and this was followed by an Statistics:
intercepted pass about 50 seconds
H

<

Riverview Park.

The Hornets struck three times

?

K

later.

Hope was disappointingin the
half and the Hornets were in
complete control of the game. In Total yards

11

17

116

248

first

98

68

214

316

the second half the Flying Dutch- Passes attempted . . 20
10
men took over and were able to Passes completed
.. 7
5
move the ball.
Passes intercepted
.. 2
1
The Flying Dutchmen had been Fumbles .......... .. 1
2
held to only 36 yards rushing in Fumbles lost ......
1
1
the first half but opened up for Punts
......... 4-152
3-83
80 in the second half. Kalamazoo Penalties .....
40
64
had also identical rushing halves
Hope
of 126 and 122 yards. Hope passed
Ends: Hultgren.Kusak. Meafor 98 yards, 78 in the second
ning. Holvick, Kroodsma,
.

....

half.

The Hornets opened the

scoring

with 2:05 left in the first quarter
when Eglis Lode smashed through
the middle for three years to cli-

MMA

W
1

1

Albion ................
.

..................

Adrian ................

Hope

ma.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gillespie of

..................

Olivet .....................

1
1
0
0

L

White.

•

Meulman, Ehrlich.
Backs: Hyink. Keur. Veurink,

1

Langeland. Bekkering.
De Kuiper, Abel. Millican,
Carpenter. Poppink.

1

Kalamazoo

0
0

1
1

starting lineup only)
Ends: Persons, Lindenberg.
Tackles: De Vries. Phillips.
Guards: Peters, Eder.
Center: Reur.
Backs: Harkema. Ash,
Lauermann. Lode.
Officials: A1 Krachunas, Battle

max a 61-yard 10-play drive. All
of the plays were through and
around the line with the exception of eight-yardpass from Jim
Harkema to John Persons. Persons converted after each Kala- Creek: John Vydareny. Battle
Creek; Hugh Wright, Battle Creek
mazoo touchdown.
With 6:55 left in the half, Ron and Joe Cooper, Marshall,
Creager riped the tackle for four
yards and Kalamazoo’s second
score. It culminated a 17-play. 83yard drive. Hope took the kickoff
Miss Neva De Vries, missionary
and fumbled on the first play and
to Nigeria, evangelist John Tso
George Lindenberg recovered on from the Indian mission field and
the Hope 13.
Rev. D. Wisse of Ogden. Utah,
Ed Lauerman skirted the end will be the speakers at the Zee13 yards for the third tally with land Womens’ Missionary Union
5:42 letf in the half.
meetings Thursday in the first
After an exchange of punts. Christian Reformed Church.
Hope took over on the Kalamazoo Miss De Vries and Mr. Tso will
33 with three minutes left in the speak at the afternoonsession behalf. A completed pass and a ginning at 1:30. A women’s sexholding penalty put the Dutch- tette from the Overisel church will
men on the 12 where Harlan sing.
Hyink found Bill Hultgren deep in
The evening meeting will begin
the end zone for the touchdown.A at 7:30 with a song service led by
pass for the extra points failed.
Rev. A. Hoogstrate.Devotionswill
In the second half, the Hornets be conducted by Kev. V. Vander
took the kickoff and drove to the Werp. The Rev. Wisse will be the
Hope 12 where Jim Van Dam in- main speaker.
tercepteda pass to squelch scor- Nursery facilitieswill be availing plans.
able for the afternoonmeeting.
The Flying Dutchmen reversed The children’s meetings of the
the procedure and drove to the Missionary Union will be held on
Hornets 28 but lost the ball on Sunday. Oct. 13 at 2 p.m. in the
downs. A 33-yardpass from Hyink Immanuel Christian Reformed
to Chuck Langeland featured the Church of Hudsonville.
A bridal shower was given at
drive. Kalamazoo moved to the

Zeeland

.

Glenn Gllletpi*
family dinner will be held at

I A

210 East 12th St. will celebrate home al noon.
..
The Gillespies have a daughter,
Ihe.r rfHh wedding annivnnary I Mrs rar| (fUr,Wte, no Koeyer
.

..

Saturday evening with an open of ,!o|laml; gix grandchildrenand

Centers:Van Tatenhove,

Standings

Kalamazoo ............
Alma

Mr and Mr*

Cousineau. Quakkelaar.
Tackles: Siam. Norton, Jackson,
Van Wyk, Systma. Schipper.
Guards: Van Dam. Bast, Post-

Mr. ond Mr*. Jostph Doody

Joann Ruth Young became

Jr.

The

the

(Woltz photo)
bride, given in marriage by house

for friends,relativesand two great grandchildren.Another
i

a

floor-length neighborsat the Marquee on South daughter,Mrs. George (Olive)
bride of Justin W. Heetderks in an her father, wore
and
Marriage vows were exchanged sions served as best
Harr died in 1941.
gown of silk organza over taffeta Shore Dr.
by Miss Glenna Kay Vander Ploeg ushers were Jerry Vander Ploeg. evening wedding Sept. 20 at James- with a bell-shapedskirt and de-

man

and Joseph John Doody Jr. on
Sept. 14 at a morning ceremony
performedin St. Peters Church
in Douglas.
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Vander
Ploeg of 338 West 17th St. are
the parents of the bride and Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Doody Sr. of
route I, Fennville, are the groom’s

brother of the bride, and Roger
Hanson.
A three-piecesalmon knit suit
with black accessorieswas chosen by the bride's mother while
the mother of the groom wore
an off white sheath with royal blue

town ReformedChurch.

tachable train. The fitted bodice
The bride is the daughter of Mr. with lace appliques on the scoop
and Mrs. John Young. Jamestown, necklinewas accented by a large
Mrs Jeane Goeman was hostess
and the groom, the son of Mr. and bow in the back. She carried a to the GraafschapCivic Club.
white glamelia with Talsman roses
Wednesday evening. Assisting her
Mrs. Henry Heetderks, 115 East
in a cascade arrangement.
were Mesdames A. Genzink anil First
21st St.
The
maid
of
honor,
Clasina
D. Blaauw. The business meeting
Two straightcandelabra,palms
accessories. Their corsages inThe Pine Creek • Ventura Parand white gladioli and mums de- Young, sister of the bride, wore a was conducted by the president.
cluded wliite fuji mums
floor-length
gown
of
green
crystalMrs.
Maxine
Arens.
The
club
trea* teachers Club held its lust
Eighty guests were invited to the corated the church where the Rev.
parents.
ette over taffeta with a bell skirt surer, Mrs. Hermina Breaker, also meeting of the school year TuesAlbert
Mansen
officiated
at
the
Father Edwin Plewka read the receptionheld in the church hall.
and bow in the back, a fittedbodice gave a
day at the Pine Creek School.
double ring rites and Mrs. Joseph Assistingwere Miss Delores Za- double ring ceremony.
with scooped neckline, and a matchA potluck supper is being plan- 1 Maynard Van Ix?nte, the newly
The
organist.
Mrs.
Victor
Elliott,
Hanacek played appropriateorgan wila and Mrs. Roger Hanson who
accompaniedWesley Wiggers who ing pillbox headpiece.She carried ned for Oct 23. at the home of elected president,introduced the
music. Mrs. Lee Sessionswas so- served punch: Mrs. Jerry Vander
sang “I Love You Truly” and a colonial bouquet of bronze mums Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Genzink. following new officers: Vice presloist. Bouquets of white gladioli Ploeg who was at the guest book
and yellow daisy pompons.
The committee for this meeting is I ident, Jo Anne Fleming;second
and mums decorated the altar. and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Metz who “B e c a u s e” and the “Lord's
Bridesmaids Joyce Geukes and Mrs Marilyn Den Blyker. Mrs I vice - president. Peggy Tenney;
Prayer.”
Carrying a cascade bouquet of attended the gift table.
Sandra Young were dressed iden- Gertude liulst, Mrs. Henrietta secretary.Shirley Steketee and
Followinga wedding trip to W»roses and ivy the bride entered
tically to the maid of honor. Flowtreasurer.Pearl Riemersma.
the church wearing a floor-length: consin for which the bride changed |
AT i.
er girl Cindy Drost. niece of the
Mrs. G. H. Rientjes became
Gus. Feenstra, .school principal,
gown of chantilly lace and taffe- to a winter white suit with black
groom, wore a short green crystal club
introducedthe leaching staff. inta featuring a scoop neckline and accessoriesand the orchid
u
.
.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bletch with eluding three newcomers.Wayne
three-quarterlength sleeves. The | her bridal bouquet, the couple are Admitted to Holland Hospital dress with matching headpiece and
pearls she wore were a gift of the | residing at 696 Gail Ave., Holland. Friday were Mrs. Bert Koning, 185 carried a basket of gold, white their three children and Mrs. Wcstenbrock, Judy Woodward and
Bletcher Sr. formerly of Muske- Maralyn Slikkers.
groom. Her veil was attached to The bride, a Holland High grad- : East 29th St.; Kenneth Jay Slager. and bronze
Best man was William Kolean gon have moved into the village.Doug Thorpe, manager of the
a crown of seed
uate. is a telephone operator at route , Weat 0live: Mrs. Walter
Mrs. Lee Sessions, sister of the Michigan Bell Telephone Co. and N
274
. K.nnpth and the ushers were Donald Zwiers Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs Cub Scout softball team, presentand Henry loung. T.mmy Drost, peter Vermeulenswere Mr. and ed the school with a championship
groom, as honor attendant wore an the groom, a Fennville High grad‘
'
autumn green sheath dress featur- uate, is employed by Holland Qu|St. 1440 Perry St.; Joy Van nephew of the groom, was ring- Mrs. Jack Elzinga of Roseland, trophy won by the team this sum-

Graafschap

Parent-Teacher

Club Holds

Meeting

report.

Hoek
member.

-j

*• t
[jOSpitttl D/Ot€8

from!

„

u

a

pompons.

pearls.

^k ^ R

ing a scoop neckline and three- 1 Hitch. He is a member of the
quarter length sleeves. Her head- Holland National Guard,
piece was a band of yellow
The groom's parents entertainand she carried a colonial bou- ed at a rehearsal dinner at the
quet of yellow mums. Mr. Ses- 1 Eten House.

mums

visit relatives

.
'

bearer. a

in.

mer
Wieren, 14701 James St.: BenjaThomas Strabbing.infant son of Following the businessmeeting,
min Vanden Berg. 189 West 13th The mother of the bride wore
St.; Mrs. Henry Bos, 51 East 33rd teal blue sheath with matching ac- ^jr an(j \jrs Charles Strabbing.the parents met in the classrooms
jjos. where the teachers showed them a
St.; Wayne Gooding. Fennville; cessories and a corsage of "bite ; un(jerwenl surgery
Mrs. Bert De Haan. 234 West 19th roses with light blue pompons. pj(a| jn crand Rapids. He is now typical day’s activities Lunch was
served by the mothers of rooms
St.; Mrs. James Clemens. 519 Mrs. Heetderks selecteda beige convalescingat home,
West 21st St.; Rarbara Anderson. brocade sheath with brown accesone. two and three.

aj

__
u.,

[

QA
11148 Adams St.; Cathleen Van series and wore a corsage o fwhite
roses and bronze
Hudsonville Woman, 96,
Bragt, 470 West 21st St.; Harold
Waverly Home Economics
Carlesend
a reception for ioo was held in Dies After Long Illness
Tr“5Pi,Sue o. the Zeelan.i
PO rty I Oosjendorp 182
«h 's.
Group Opens New Season
the church basement after the
MAttkaa
svf
a kfiut n/Minioc dath/truH
charged P Fifloy v*6r6 Warren
\
About
40 couples gathered for
HUDSONVILLE
Mrs Alice
Record marks the end of the paceremony
Master
and
mistress
of
Barkel, 200 West 19th St.; Dan
The Waverly Home Economics
the New-comers Club “hard time”
(Bruins) Smit, 96, of 3307 Van
pers 70th year of publication.
Bauer, 386 Fifth St.; Mrs. Dale ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
Buren St.. Hudsonville,died at Study group met Friday evening
Zeeland'sweekly newspaper was party at the Tuesink Farm SaturFred
Pathuus.
Other
attendants
Brinks and baby, 1754 West 15th
her home Monday following a long in Waverly school for the first
founded in Septemoer of 1883, un- day evening. A hayrideand a hootSt.; Mrs. John De Witt. 549 West were Mr and Mrs. Wesley Drost,
meeting of the new season
enany
were
the
features
of
the
der the name of the Zeeland Exgift room, and Mr. and Mrs. James illness.
22nd St.; Mrs. Dale Haverdink,
Surviving are two daughters. Plans were made to attend the
positor. Editor at that time was evening.
Kooman,
punch
bowl.
478 West Lakewood Blvd.; Gerrit
Hope 43 and the Dutchmen again the home of Mr. Joe Vande
Prizes for the best “hard times”
Mrs. Bert Tonsteinof Hudsonville. Southwest area district annual
Cornelius Van Loo, one of the
Oonk, 1761 Vans Blvd.; Mrs. For a wedding trip to Niagara
took over. Hope then drove to the Velde. Friday evening. Sept. 27
most prominent of Zeeland citizens costumes were won by Mr. and
and Mrs. Louis Visser of North i meeting scheduled for Monday at
Falls,
Canada
and
New
York
City,
Patrick Sherman, route 5; Mrs.
eight but missed a fourth down honoring Miss Doris Vande Velde.
oi that century. The publisher was Mrs. Thomas De Free, Mr. and
Blendon. one son, Ben Bruins o! 7:30 p.m. in the Federal School
A shower in honoi of Viola Van
Bernard Stygstra, 334 Elm; Mrs. the new Mrs. Heetderks wore a
pass.
H. Potts.
Mrs. Malcolm Rudolph and Mr.
Hudsonville: one son - in • law. gymnasium.
cranberry
red
dress
with
black
Edgar Vande Lune, 299 Arthur;
Three plays later Lode fumbled Nuil was held at the home of Mrs.
James Driesenga of Holland,28
Mrs. Harvey Kruithof president,
The paper became known as and Mrs Keith Ditch.
Mrs. Gerrit Visscher and baby, accessoriesand the corsage from
and Van Dam recovered on the Gerrit Wyngardenon Friday, Sept.
the Record with the first issue of
Guests presentincludedMr. and
grandchildren,85 great grand- conducted the business meeting
her
wedding
bouquet.
635 West 29th St.
Kalamazoo 22. After a two-yard 20. The hostesseswere Mrs. Nick
1897 when it became the property Mrs. William Morgan of Grand
The bride, a graduate of Blod- children.six great great grand- and , Mrs. Ray Rouwhorst, Home
Admitted Saturdaywere Mrs.
loss, Hyink again hit Hultgren in Lanning. Mrs. Harry Lokers and
of Adrian Van Koevering who al- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
gett
Memorial school of nursing, is children,and the followingstep- Economics leader, presented the
Walter Howard. 175 East Eighth
the end zone on a 24-yard aerial Mrs. Wyngarden.Miss Van Nuil
ready owned another weekly pa- Gasco of Troy and Mr. and Mrs.
employed at Holland Hospital, and children. Mrs. Hattie Steenwyk of lesson on fire safety in the home.
will
be
the
bride
of
Robert
MulSt.;
Mrs.
Minnie
Gerritsen,
509
with 8:56 left in the game. Hyink
per, The News. Mr. Van Koever- David Boone of Holland.
Hudsonville. Ben. Gerrit and John
Lunch was served by Mrs. Julius
der.
Washington Ave.; Mrs. George the groom is employed at the water
ing bought out the Expositor assets,
Chairmen of the party were Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smith and
Kaper. Hamilton;David Tilden. filtration plant by the Board of Smit of Beaverdam. Mrs. Nick Ryzenga and Mrs. Rouwhorst.
and combined the two papers ; and Mrs. John Jones, assisted by
Steenwyk of Jenison, one daughThe group meets every other
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleis took a
17 West 14th St.; Sally Bennett. 45 Public Works.
into the Record.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bradford, East Seventh St.; Richard and The couple lives at 6704 Michi- ter-in-law. Mrs. Marie Smit of month and the next meeting will
western trip- and stopped on route
Adrian Van Koevering was the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olesen and
be a Christmas party on Dec. 6.
Cutlerville.
in Iowa, South Dakota, the Black
Dennis Hardy, 3538 Lake Shore gan Ave.
owner and editor of the Record Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pitt.
Hills, Bad Lands. Mt. Ruchmore
Dr.; Rick Ver Hey, 97 Spruce
until 1948. until his son, George,
The next meeting will be ® Ave.; Randall Haverdink.124 West
and YellowstonePark and artook over the editorship. George luncheon at 12:30 p.m. on Oct. 16
14th St.
rived home Friday night.
Van Koevering was the editor from at the Tara in Saugatuck.
Mrs. Helen Bussis and daughDischargedSaturday were
1947 until 1957 when the present
ter Mararet, and Mrs. Henry Kart
George Cornell.384 Fairhill Dr
publisher and editor, Corey Van
and son Bobby, took a trip to
Mrs. Richard Bell Sr., 960 ButterKoevering,took the editorial desk.
nut Dr.; Mrs. Minnie Johnson.
Momence, 111., and visitedMrs.
A rally day to start off the
Bussis.daughters,Mrs. Charlotte
Fennville; Mrs. Antoinette Ver
Citizens for Sunday school En- Hurt in
Johnson and family and Mrs. David
Schure. 3004 West 18th St.; Mrs.
largement Campaign will be held
GRAND HAVEN - Three teen, Warren Harrington.311 Water St
Snow and family for the weekend.
this Sunday at the Free Methodist age girls receivedinjuriesin a twoSaugatuck; Mrs. Paul Veele and
Mrs. John Ynterr.a, Elm St., enChurch in Zeeland.
car crash at 7:15 p.m. Saturday on baby, 2706 152nd Ave.; Mrs
tertainedwith a birthday party,
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard South Lake Ave. and River St. in
Saturday evening Sept. 28, honorHenrietta Dekkinga, 1217 Seneca
Grysen was guest speaker Sunday Spring Lake. All were occupantsof
ing her great grandson,Brian
St., Grand Rapids: Mrs. Richard
a*, the Free MethodistChurch Sunone car.
Dalman of Reed City on his secYenny, 1055 Lincoln Ave.; Kenneth
day school Rally Day.
A car driven by Marlene Karen Quist, 1440 Perry St.; Mrs. Pete
ond birthday. Guests were Mr.
Melcher, 16. Grand Haven, headed Rodriguez, 459 West 18th St.;
and Mrs. palman and Laurie of
You'r# smart to protect your
west on River St., collided with a Albert Spykerman. 1426 Lakewood
Reed City, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Girls League Makes
house in case of fire, theft,
car driven by Richard Lee Bunker, Blvd.; Henry Haverdink, route 2.
Yntema. Grand Rapids and Mr. Plans for Fall Rally
damage to contents and
19, Spring Lake, going north on Hamilton: Mrs. Eric Britcher,193
and Mrs. James Henvelhorst and
liabilitywith a single State
The ExecutiveBoard of the South Lake.
family of Zeeland.
West Ninth St.; Benjamin Vanden
Farm Homeownerspolicy
The Zeeland Civic Chorus will Girls League for Service met to Marlene and her two passengers, Berg, 189 West 13th St.; Mrs
—at a low package rate. And
begin rehearsalson Sunday, Oct. make plans for the annual fall Catherine Robberts, 16. and Jahe Dorothy LaBoueff, 27C West 20th
you're twice as smart to
13, at 3:15 at the North Street rally. It was decided that the ral- Robberts, 15. both of Grand Rap- St.; Mrs. Julia Adams, 114 East
protect your spouse with a
ChristianReformedChurch Albert ly would be held on Oct. 21 at the ids, were taken by ambulancetb Eighth St.; Mrs. Laura Burkhardt
State Farm life insurance
BeechwoodReformed Church. The Grand Haven Municipal Hospital. 655 Steketee; Douglas Van Dis,
P. Smith is director.
policy that covers your mortThe Zeeland Christian Schools rally will begin with a potluck Marlene and Jane were released 543 College Ave.; Mrs. Dick
gage. For full details, see
first P.T.A. of the season was supper at 6:30 p.m. The program after treatment and Catherinewas Nieuwsma, 602 Pleasant Ave
your friend for life.
held in North Street Christian Re- featuring Ralph Ver Ploeg will transferred to Blodgett Hospital in
Admitted Sunday were Mrs
formed Church on Thursday even- begin at 7. All Girls League mem- Grand Rapids.
Albert DeVecht, 302 North Seventh
Bunker was instructed to see his St.; Ruth Blekkink. 303 College
ing. Dr. Richard Westmass of Cal- bers and sponsors are invited.
physician.
vin College spoke Ob “Improving
Ave.; Barbara England. 25 West
Spring Lake Police Chief Richard 22nd St.; Carl Carpenter.100 West
Parent - Child Communications.”
In most states, using a chemMr. and Mrs. Bert Kraak. Ot- ical test for drunken drivers is Levingstone'said both cars had Ninth St : Mrs. James Tharp. 531
to be towed away. No ticket was West 22nd St.; John De Bree, 112
tawa St., took a northern trip to voluntary.
issued.
Dunton.
Discharged Sunday were Robert
MacArthur, Douglas: Mrs. Johan
Mrs. Mary Bosch, 63,
nes Meyering. 200 East 26th St
Succumbs in Fremont
Harold Oostendorp. 182 East 29th
THE UG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
FREMONT - Mrs. Mary Bosch. St.; Mrs. Terry Hofmeyer and
63. of Fremont died early Sunday baby, 216 West 12th St,; Mrs. B
morning at the Gerber Memorial J. Dalman, 321 West 21st St.
Hospitalfollowinga short illness. Cathleen Van Bragt, 470 West 21st
She was a former Holland resi- St.; Thomas Slenk, 19 East 34th
Soo.

Couples Attend

Newberry

tk*

iKa NeWCOmerS

pompons.

fnr

^

-
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HOUSE

Three Teenagers

& SPOUSE

Accident

PROTECTOR

Hats Off!

BAUMANN FREERS

AGINT

AGENT

Tour family insurant* m*n

PHONES

,

ROD AND GUN CLUB

EX 6-8294 ond EX 4-8133

25 Wert 9th

St.

the

TULIP CITY
In

rh* int*r««t*4 iportimomhipand icfety,

Club m*mb*rs hav* b««n initructingyoungster* 11 to 16
in bunting court*»y ond grop«r handling of tfrearmi. Thi*

AuthorizedRepresentatives

it

o worthy program that ipaoki Highly of thi* organiza-

tion'*

mom

of public Mrvico ond roipontibility.

Stat* Farm Lit* In-

turanc* Company
and Stat* Farm Fir*
and Caauattv Com
pany. Horn* OHicm:
Bioominston.liMnou.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

dent and was 6 member of
Tilden, l< West 14th St
Reeman Christian Reformed ^ob'n Pemberton, 44 East 26th St.

Reeman. -

—

Church in
She is survived by her hus- Two Cars Collide
band, Fred; two daughters, Mrs. Cars driven by John G. Van Der
Gladys Luchies and Mrs. Mar- Vliet 67, of 66 East 25th St., and
jorie Morrison both of Fremont; Betty C. Fonger, 36, of 43 West
three sons, Harold and Al of Fre- 34th St., collided Saturday at Ceni mont and Bob of Houghton:19 tral Ave. and 21st St. Mrs. Fonger
; grandchildren: one sister, Mrs. told Holland police she took her
Hattie Canberg of Grand Rapids; foot off the brake, and her car
two brothers, Morris Deur of coasted into the car driven by
Grand Rapids and Daniel Deur of Van Der Vliet Police were itiil
Frwnonl.
investigating the accident.

TWISTED WRECKAGE

—

This tangled mass

all of Holland. A fifth passenger, David

Van

killed Saturday afternoon after it was struck

Overloop,18, Grand Rapids, died an hour
later at Holland Hospital. The two in the
second car, Dennis Hardy, 21, and his brother,

headon by another car on Riley St. near 144th

Richard, 15, both of Holland, received multi-

Ave. Instantly killed were the driver,Tom
Fairbanks, 17; his sister, Jeanne, 13; Pamela
Bradley, 13, and Todd Michael Hilbmk, 18,

ple fractures and are in serious condition at

of metal bears little resemblanceto a late

model convertiblein which

i

five persons were

Holland Hospital.
(Sentinel photo)
I
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Noe Wed
To Paul M. Van Kolken

Ottawa County Diana Louise
Real Estate
Transfers
Barbara Weber to Edward L.
Johnkon and wife Pt. Lot 27 Grand
View Add. City of Grand Haven.
Jack W. Olthof and wife to Wil-

liam MacLeod and wife Lot

Eleven new houses totaling $150,300 accountedfor the greater share
ol the $167,890 total for building
permits issued in Holland Township during Septemberby Township Zoning Administrator Raymond Van Den Brink. In all, 24
permits were issued.

Olthof Sub.

wood Park

10

Spring Lake.

Sidney Shaver and wife to City
of Grand Haven Pt. S't SEV*
NEV4 SWV4 28-8-16 City of Grand
Haven.

Adm. Est. Gertrude Melcher,
Dec. to Edwin J. Cook and wife
Pt. Lots 2,3 Blk 7 Boltwood’sAdd.
City of Grand Haven.
John Mulder and wife to Robert
Gilman and wife, Lot 89 Jenison
Woodcrest Plat No. 3 Twp. George-

Permits for new homes went to
Marion Tamminga. lot 13, Maysubdivision,$12,000;

Julias Vork, lot 8, Lakewood

Twp

Manor

Tom

Harrington

Harrington to Attend

town.

subdivision, $15,000: Cornie Over-

FFA Confab in Missouri
Walter Decker to Joseph Van
Brookwood subdivision,
Tom Harrington,son of Mr. and Alien and wife, Pt. NEV4 NEVi
$11,000; Justin Deters,lot 12, Deters subdivision.$10,000; Russel Mrs. Irvele Harrington.117 East 23-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
-John DeWind to Architectural
Oldebekking, Smidderks St., $20.- 38th St., who won a state public
000: Jay Hop, lot 31, Lakewood speaking FFA contest, will attend Builders, Inc. Pt. WV4 SWV4 SWV4
the national conventionin Kansas 10-6-13Twp. Georgetown.
Manor subdivision. $13,000.
Thomas E. Young and wife to
Gordon Schamper, lot 62. May- City, Mo., Monday through Oct.
wood Park subdivision,$13,000; 12. The Holland Chamber of Com Norman E. Rieger and wife Lots
Arthur Dykhuis, lot 3, Lakewood merce will assist in paying ex- 46, 47 Jenison Woodcrest Plat No.
2, Twp. Georgetown.
Manor subdivision,$15,000; Wil- penses to the convention.
Harringtonwon the state contest
Home Builders Land Company to
liam M. Boeve, North 136th Ave.,
$14,000; Stanley Beckman, lot 53, in a talk on the use and conserva- Roger L. Rood and wife Lot 166
Maywood Park subdivision, $13.- tion of water in connection with the Heather Heights No. 1, Twp.
000; Louis Uildriks, lot 11, block Vocational Agricultural Course tak- Georgetown.
12, Howard's second addition, $14,- en at Holland High School last
Elmer Toonstra and wife to Tho300.
year. He is currently attending mas E. Fick and wife Lot 13
permit for a garage and Garland £ible College in Garland, Lamplight Estates,Twp. Georgetown.
breezeway was issued to Holland Tex.
weg,

lot 57,

,

A

REIGNS — Margo Hieftji
of Zeeland, a senior at Holland Christian
High School, is crowned queen of Zeeland's
Progress Days celebration by Kelly Yntema,
president of the Zeeland Chamber of

QUEEN MARGO

the three-day celebrationmarking downtown

improvementswhich include a 10-foot canopy
Thursday night. Queen Margo reigns over
Commerce, at ceremonies on Zeeland's Main
for most stores on Main St. (de Vries photo)

Assembly of God, 114 Clover Ave.,

City.

Engaged

Zeeland Opens
Progress Days
ZEELAND

-

Under the brilliance of a full moon, Zeeland
launched its Progress Days celebration Thursday night in gay
ceremonies on Main St.
The highlight was the crowning
ot the Progress Days Queen.

Officers

At OES Meet

—
Drivers to

11th

St.

Garrell Adler, VocationalAgriJohn Klinge and wife to Philip
cultural instructorat the High B. VanderVelde and wife Lot 21
Two garage permits went to School, will accompanyHarrington Highland Sub. City of Holland.
Mark McCarthy, 14236 James St., to Kansas
......
“ "
Nellie L. Pelton
et al to Ru$750; Gerald Hamstra,582 Pine
Recommendation which came dolph Khodl and wife, Pt. NEV4
Crest Dr., $1,200.
from Russell Bouws, chairman of SEV4 33-8-15 Twp. Robinson
A permit for a garage and fam- the Rural Relationscommittee of
Raymond Ray Ginnebaughand
ily room was issued to Donald the Chamber of Commerce, calls wife to Kenneth J. VandeKopple
Van Den Bosch. 10491 Melvin St., for approximatelyone-half of the and wife Lots 8. 9 Vander Laan’s
S3 500, with John Sloothaakas con- cost of sending Harrington and Sub. City of Hudsonville.
tractor.
his instructor to the convention.
Norman J. English to James R.
Floyd Westveld, 121 Reed Ave.,
Sanderson and wife Pt. Efrlty
was issued a permit for a carport
NEfrlU 17-7-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
Elect
for $150.
Elmer J. Van Wieren and wife
Remodeling permits went to
to Martin De Young and wife Lot
R.W. Lescohier,602 Lawn Ave.,
5 Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
William B o e r s m a contractor, Mrs. Robert Turschman, worthy
Kenneth D. Northuis and wife
$3,000; Gerald Michmerhuizen. matron, presided at the regular to Harold C. Romine and wife.
10551 James St., Dale Grissencon- meeting of the Star of Bethlehem. Pt. Lots 28, 29 Bay View Plat,
tractor, $1,400; Chris De Witt, 360 Chapter 40. OES, Thursday evenTwp. Park.
North Colonial, Peter Meeusen ing ,at which time annual reports Andrew F. Keister and wife to
contractor, $1,000; John Boeve. were given and officers elected
Board Co. Road Commission Pt.
East Ottagon St., Don Rietman for the coming year.
NEI4 NEV4 31-7-13 Twp. Georgecontractor. $360.
New officers are Marjorie Van town.
Permits for utility buildings were Howe, worthy matron; Bert SchuiEdward L. Heuvelhorstand wife
issued to John Jager, 12387 Riley tema. worthy patron; Mrs. Willito John R. Benson Pt. Lot 2 Sec.
St., $500; Carl Schaftenaar, 832 am Padgett, associate matron;
35-5-16 and Lots 1, 2, 3. 4 and pt.
Oakdale Ct
R0y Heath, associate patron;Mar- 5 Kymer-Elhart Sub. Twp. Park.
Agricultural permits went to garet Murphy, secretary;Vernice
Joseph F. Wachter and wife to
John Boersen, 1O682 James St., | Olmsted, treasurer, and Mrs. J. L. Walsh Inc. Lots 4, 8 Blk 5
Mmon T^Haa^ H4 'uc ^,;h,ames Flinl. wnduetress. Installs i Barber's Add. Village of Spring
A * ’ dUck t,on of officers
held Thure- Lake.
C OOPf fOt«5UU.
day, Oct.
William Rosin and wife to KerThe annual meeting of the Grand mil Hansen and wife. Lots 13, 14
Interferes With Traffic
Chapter of Michigan.OES, will be William Rosin Add. City of Grand
Ellen M. Campbell. 49. of 10982 held Oct. 8-10 in Grand Rapids. Haven.
Riley St., was Issued a ticket by The fail meeting of the Ottawa John Broersma and wife to RichOttawa County sheriffdeputies Fri- County Association will be held in ard Tuinstra and wife, Pt. SEV4
day for interferring with through the Ravenna Masonic Hall on Oct. SWy4 SEV4 and SEVi SEVi 15-5-14
traffic, after her car collided at 24. All of the Marthas will be Twp. Zeeland.
120ih Ave. and Riley St. with a honored at thus meeting.
Clarence J. Groeneveld and wife
car driven by Jacob M. JongeA joint school of instruction with to Monroe Archie Warhurstand
krijg, 51, of route 2.
Holland Chapter No. 429 will be wife Pt. S>2 SMt NW>4 SEVi 32held in the chapter rooms on Nov. 8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
The tiger snake of Australia and 12.
Home Builders Land Co. to
the island viper of Brazil
are
con-----------Refreshmentswere served by^amca
n. oursiey
James W.
Bursley and wife. Lot
sideredthe most poisonoussnakes Mrs. Jesse Hayes and her comit- j 198 Heather eHights No 1, Twp.
'» lhe
| Georgetown.
$1,000.

St.

Use

Detour

Barricades were placed on
Hieftje,who proclaimed Eighth St. at Fairbanks Ave. and
on Ninth St. at Lincoln Ave. ThursOct. 3. 4 and 5 as Progress Days in
day to remind drivers to use the
Zeeland, celebrating downtownimtemporary detour route via 11th
provements and the installationof St. and FairbanksAve. while

Margo

$240.

a 10-foot canopy on stores. Gary Eighth St. is closed at the C & 0
Jaarda served as master of cere- railroad tracks for repair. The demonies and Kelly Yntema, Cham- tour will be in effect for another
ber of Commerce president, crown- week.
en the queen.
Fairbanks Ave. and 11th St. have
The queen's coronationfollowed been the temporary route since the
a civic banquet in Van Kaalte’s at- closing of Eighth St., Holland potended by more than 200 persons, lice said, although drivers seem
many of them from surrounding to have ignored rerouting signs

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Boles. 646

Goldenrod Ave., announce the engagement of their daughter.Ethelyn Louise Boles, to Richard G.
Haworth,son of Mr and Mrs.
Gerard W. Haworth, 50 West 27th

and have been using Ninth St.
Zeeland on its newest commercial and Garretson Ave.
St.
Although no accidentshave ocimprovementwhich is the first
Both young people are seniors
step in the "1970” program which curred on Ninth St. and Garretson
at
Western MichiganUniversity,
providesfor many more improve- Ave. since the detour went into
ments.
effect, police said they prefer Kalamazoo.
Mayor Frank Hoogland sketch- drivers to use the longer detour
ed Zeeland's history which dates around 11th St. because it can
back to 1847 when a "ready made more easily handle two-way trafcolony"of 400 persons arrived from fic. "No Parking” signs were
the Netherlands headed by Jan placed on both sides of 11th St
Steketee, the Rev.
Vander between Fairbanksand Lincoln
Meulen and Jannes Vande Luy- Ave. for faster traffic flow,
cities who joined in congratulating

17.

'

Miss EthelynLouise Boles

wi»

"’"rid.

C

1

1<*.

912.

ster. By 1854, the populationstood Ninth St. west of Lincoln Ave.,

at
and Garretson Ave. are both narZeeland today, the mayor said, , row and trucks or long vehicles
has a population of 4,200, 10 find it hard to make a turn at
churches,two fine school systems, ; the Ninth St. and Garretson Ave.
12 to 15 woodworkingfactories, intersection, police said. Drivers
three clock factories,a brass com- have also complained of the trafpany. plastic company,a foundry, i fic congestionswhich have slowed
ar. automatic poultry feeding mac- ; down traffic during busy hours on
hine factory, two casket compan- these two streets,
ies. a pharmaceutical plant and Garretson Ave. and Ninth St.,
a milk producLs factory which al- however, are stillopen to residents
so manufactures some pharmaceu-living on those two streets and
for persons wishing to patronize
He pointed to the celery and I businesses on the closed section of
or.ion industry, Zeeland's10 hatch-; Eighth St.
cries and three poultry

tieals.

dressing

r

rmm

ho

said

laru1,

Iitv

of

tnes-

of

their daughter,
Hol- gagement
city Christel Dina, to Dale Wayne De

Roy Strengholt Leads
Weekly Trap Shoot

can Cancer Society, describedthe
main objectives of the organization
and reviewed what is being done
in research. He paid tribute to
24 (0
^ 240.000 volunteer workers of the
;

a

Roy StrengholtJired
lead the 12th weekly evening Tu- soci®tylip City Rod and Gun Club

trap

-

shoot Wednesday which was inter- Truck Hits Overpass
rupted because -of wind and rain |n Tn||mnHnn 9 lni..r«/4
Ed Woldring had 21 followed by n lallma£j9e/ Z Injured

Will

Pete Ridgeway and Chuck Coop Leonard Meyering. 38 1 029 Coster
16: Phil Bronkhorst and Earl Dr.. Grand Rapids, and a passenWoldnng. JS; Dana Rigterinkand ger, Earl Hoskins.31, of Marne.
Jay Freriks,14; Bob Wenzel, Ken I were driving west on 1-96 in a

wf
er

boom truck which

failed to clear
II and] the overpass at M-1L The front of

Webbert and Rick Dunn.
Hank Veltkamp, Rog Vanden- the truck
Berg and Ed Bareman,
(turn over.

8.

lifted

up causing

it to

V
‘

A

r* •

liriTK

*

Qualify for
£ AWOTClS

Eugene Taylor and wife to Stephen L. Gulis and wife. Lot 15|/F/
Blk 2 Sunnyside Plat. Twp. Spring

1

Lake.

Horace Dozeman and wife to Employes of the Holland EvenWaiter Shafer and wife Lot 8 ing Sentineland Hart & Cooley
Breakenridge Heights Sub. Twp. Manfacting Co. become the second

Georgetown.

j

and third groups to qualify for the

Horace Dozeman and wife to An- j coveted "E" Award for Outstandthony Van Leur Lot 24 Breaken- inS Citizenship in this fall's
ridge Heights Sub. Twp. George- Greater Holland United Fund •
Rod Cross campaign.

town.

Glenn A. Gehan and wife to Ro- Awards will be presentedat the
nald Laug and wife Pt. SEW SW January. 1964. annual meeting of
3 and NEW 10-7-14 Twp. Polkton. the United Fund to all employe
Pauline Chesla to Frank L. Ches- groups pledging an amount equivala and wife SWW SWW and SW NVi loot to 70 per cent or more of one
sww 22-9-13 Twp. Chester. day's average payroll. The comExec. Est. Ben Wiersema. Dec. psny or firm gift is excluded in
to Donna J. Fenning et al Lot 70 determing eligibility.

,

Hoi- Gordon M. Van
nal director, Hart

Putten. person-

&

Cooley Mfg.

Floyd R. Davis and wife to Arthur R. Clink and wife Pt. Lots
68, 69 River View Sub. City of
Grand Haven.
Lester Weenum and wife to Andrew Baker and wife Pt. NW
NEfrlW 1-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Andrew Baker and wife to Les.
ter Weenum and wife Pt. NW
NEfrlVi 1-5-15 Twp. Holland.

devotional period in story and

song will be given by Mrs. Earl

Vanden Bosch

of Christ Memorial

Reformed Church.
A brief informative program will
follow regarding Trinity Guild’s
responsibilitiesoutside her own
church.
The Wilkens Circle, Mrs. Jacob
Van Hoff, chairman, are refreshment hostesses.The GeeghLuidens Circle. Mrs. Gerald Emnvck, chairman, is arranging the
meeting.

Sadie M. Taylor to Glenn V. Tidd
and wife, Pt. NEfrlV4 23-8-16 Twp.
Spring Lake.

William Wallace Doddington to

Martha Bartholomew Lot 83 Corl's
Add. City of Grand Haven.
Lewis Vanden Bosch and wife
to Martin R. Wyngarden and wife
Pt SW NWy4 NWW 7-5-14 Twp.

en on the 1,000 acre grounds.

Holland Hospital Thursday after
she was treated for first degree
burns on her right arm she received when a pan of grease caught
fire on the stove in her home and
spread to the kitchencurtains.
The heat and smoke damage was
confined to the kitchen. The kitchen cupboards were scorched.
Holland township firemen and Ottawa County sheriff deputieswera
colled to the fire at 8:36 p.m,
Thursday.
EarlierThursday. Holland township firemen were also called to
120th Ave. to put out a car fire.
All the wiring of a 1961 station
wagon' owned by Roger Van Niel
had burned. '

Gerald Botbyl and wife to RichThe Missionary Group of th«
ard Teunis and wife Lot 17 Bur- Women's Guild of Third Church
gess and Gillen’sSub. City of Grand remembered the late Rev. Jerr>
Haven.
A. Veldman at their meeting Wed
Justin E. Alberts and wife to nesday afternoon in the church
Gerald E. Battjes and wife Lots lounge.

EXPERIENCECOUNTS

deceased Moose members, ranging in age from babyhhood to high
school, are being cared for and
educated at Moose Heart which is
supported entirely by the Moose
Lodge.
interest in the three-hour tour tak-

that

Simon Knoper and wife to Jay Missionary Group Pays
Knoper Pt. SEW 23-7-14 Twp. AlTribute to Former Pastor
lendale,

total of 22

The group visitedmany points of

amounts and

Zeeland

Members of Local Lodge
Have Tour of Moose Heart
A

substantial

Kitchen

Trinity Church Women's Guild
for Christian Service will meet
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Ter
Keurst auditorium.All women of
the church are invited. There will
bo a harvest table for circle projects. The program theme is • Harvest for the Lord" with Mrs. Bert
Arendsen as chairman.

A

that participa-

lion of employesat the Holland
Evening Sentinel was 100 per cent
and that the amount pledged exceeded 70 per cent of one day’i

Burns

i

midge township.

SEW

by

Meet on Monday

Dale Rigterink 20 and Pres | GRAND HAVEN - Two
Rigtermk and Joe Benston. 19. were taken to St. Mary’s Hospital lodges traveledby chartered bus
Other shooters were Lob Schoon. i,, Grand Rapids for observation to Moose Heart, the Child City in
Dick Martin and John Duquette, followingan accident shortly be- Illinois,last Sunday for a visit.
18; John Veltkamp and Ken Arm- fore 1 p.m. Friday on 1-96 in TalApproximately .500 children of

17.

4

Leonard G. Smit and wife to Daboth groups are five time winners
vid C. Bos and wife Pt .SW SWW
of the "E" Award.
24-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
John L. Young and wife to Wesley P. Jordan and wife Pt. EW Receives
SEW 2-7-13Twp. Tallmadge.
Gerald P. Lietzke and wife to In
Fire
Edward L. Johnson and wife Pt.
Lot 12 Blk 18 Akeley's Add., City
Mrs. Bonnie Elzinga,28. of 324
of Grand Haven.
WestmountSt., was releasedfrom

members of the
men Holland and Muskegon Moose

strong,

19-8-13Twp. Wright.

k

MOTG

pointed out that both groups exLots 3, 4 Blk 1 Hopkins Add. City
ceeded last year’s amount pledged
of Grand Haven.

,

dent-elect of the National Ameri-

NEW

SWh NEV4 and

/

Muskegon-Ottawa
Land Company, payroll.
Inc. Lot 17 Blk t Hopkins Add.
Henry S. Maentz, Jr., in comCity of Grand Haven.
menting on the excellentrecord
Peter Lapenna and wife to Musestablishedby these two groups
kegon-Ottawa Land Company, Inc.

66 West 19th St., announce the en-

caught in short supply because of and Mrs. Gerrit J, Kemme and
lowering water tables. He said the Mrs W. J. Elferdink.
aim of the BPW is to give lhe city Main speaker was Dr G Barrv
the best water and electrical ser- fierce Jr. of the Medical Research
vice possible at the lowest possible Center of the Universityof Michrrte and felt Zeeland is now in jgan who spoke on "Cancer. A
a position to provide the needed Cellular Problem ”
services for attractingadditionalAbout 450 attended the banquet
commercial enterprises and indus- ; at which Dr. Wendal Scott, presi-

SEV4 and

^

101 10 Earl D€nharl-retail Vision
Holland.
chairman, reported

.

as one of the great events in his- iversity in' Kalamazoo Wednesday,
lory in which two sister cities can The top award, a jeweled pin is
cooperate in such a venture. the highest of all service awards
ILeftje reviewed BPW functions, to be conferred upon a volunteer
adding that Zeeland has been us- ; who has served the cause of caning Holland water too per cent for cer control with distinction and
the last three weeks and all cits- 1 excellence.Twenty-one other spetomers are more than happy cial awards were given volunteers
with the service. He said well sup- in Michigan.
pl.es are up eight feet, providing Others from the local unit atrelief for farmers in the area tending the convention were Dr

Ruel E. Root and wife to Benjamin A. Breen and wife Pt. NEV4 1

Blk 34 City of
Ida Vander Wal et al to William Karsten and wife Pt. NWW
13-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Raymond E. Jeske and wife to

Both Mayor Hoogland and BPVV Cancer Crusade chairman and five Kidder, son of Mr. and Mrs.
years as a volunteer chairman, Gordon De Kidder of 2499 Beeline
Rd.
bides to Holland for its cooperat- was presentedwith the top volunA November wedding is being
ing in solving Zeelands water pro. .
Warn by means of a flve-miletew ""'ard at lhe anm,al stalc planned.
pipeline between the two cities. { conven^on of the American Cancer
Hoogljindcharacterizedthis move Society at Western Michigan Un- Trinity Church Guild
Supt. Martin Hieftje paid fine tri-

the

bride, was organist and accompanied the soloist Mrs. James O.
Lamb, when she sang “The Greatest of These Is Love", and "Whither Thou Goest.”
A full length gown of deep ivory
souffle, with oval neckline, threequarter length sleeves and controlled bell-shaped skirt was worn by
the former Miss Noe. Her headdress was a pillbox of silk cording New Orleans, La.

Park.

Miss Chnstel Dino Konze

.
rmsma of
who served six years as

Jacob Busman uncle of

Deborah Noe, sister of the bride,
Mrs.
Roger Snow was bridesmaid.Both
wore gowns of gold taffetawith
matching headpiecesand each
carried a single yellow rose.
Roger Snow was best man. Ushering were Roge: Belter, brother
in-law of the groom, and Carl Noe,
uncle of the bride.
Dr. and Mrs. Laurence Schmidt
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mazurek, uncles and aunts of the
bride, presided at the church
parlor reception.
The couple will reside at 669
Central Ave. followinga trip to

was maid of honor and

DevelopmentCo. to Co in reporting results of the cmBernard Nyhof and wife. Lot 21 ploye solicitationof Paul W MeLakewood Manor. Twp. Holland. Ilwain, industrial division chairJohn W. Merrills and wife to! man, advised that % per cent of
James A. Drooger Lot % Jenison all employees pledged and that the
Park Twp.
average pledge per employe was
Henry P. Kleis to Martinus Van- $12.60.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Konze

»- r;.nrmcmo, „

Burd performed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Noe, 28 East 23rd
St, Mr. Van Kolken Is the son of
Mrs. Morris Van Kolken. 14 Cherry St. and the late Dr. Van Kolken.

^

Wins

°P dancer

Von Kolken
(HollandIllustrativephoto)

Steketee Bros. Add. City of

a

of‘ y Award

tum. "With our diversified indus- 1
try, Zeeland is the envy
many a city many times larger," ,

M

The First Presbyterian Church entwinedwith pearls attachedto a
in Holland was the setting of the tiered veil of silk tulle. She carmarriage of Miss Diana Louise Noe ried a single white rose and wora
and Paul Marius Van Kolken Fri- an heirloom locket which was her
day evening. The Rev. William F. great great grandmothers.

la?^ ,
N and N

-

plants, a large hank and a -10-bed Mrs. for
hospital which now needs an addi-

Mrs. Paul

—

experience which helped them to pull the

with all their might in the 67th annual tug-

team

of-war Friday over the Black River, but they
finallygave in to the sophomoresafter an

j

hour and 50 minutes of competition. The
freshmen had the advantage of leverage
they were on the lower south bank of the
Black River
but the sophomoreshad the

_

—

10 Bosma's Add. West Michigan The Rev. Russell W. Vand
Park & Lot 46 West Michigan Park | Bunte conducteddevotions an
Twp.
Mrs. .John Van Zomeren paid trit
Monroe George and wife to John ute to Rev. Veldman,former a<
Van Wieren and wife Lots 11. 12 sistant pastor. A tape recordin
Bosma's Add. West Michigan Park, of one of Rev. Veldman's last sei
Twp
m0ns was played to the group.
Dale Wayne Hamburg and wife Hostesseswere Mrs. I. T. Schur
to Percy J. Osborne and wife Pt. j pert and Miss Dena Muller.
Out Lot 1 Heneveld'sPlat No. 25, ! business meeting was conducte
9.

The Hope College
freshmen class of 1967 dug in and pulled

The freshmen
shown here in their dugouts with

helpless freshmen into the river.
is

their morale girls and other freshmen rooting

them on to a hopeful victory. An upperclassman, screened by a blanket to hide his
maneuvers from the "enemy camp," urges
the team to pull together, heave-ho, and

*oc^'‘n'

(Sentinelphoto)

Park.
Park.

TwP-

I

by Mrs. M. Mulder, president.
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Three Mills
For 3
Is

Years

Sought

Election Set Nov. 26;
Special Millage Voted

Down on Two Occasions
A

special election on millage for

school operationswill be held

in

Holland Tuesday, Nov. 26, it was
unanimously decided at a special
meeting of the Board of Education Thursday afternoon.

The

vote will be for three mills

for three years. All 14 precincts
In the city will be open from 7
a

m. to I p.m. that day.

Special

millage votes were defeated on

two previous occasions and

naami

Hol-

land’s public school system currently is in its second ye&r of an

'

austerity program.

The motion was made by James
0. Lamb and seconded by Harry
Frissel. All members were present except Bernard Arendshorst.
PresidentHarvey Buter explain,
ed that Hollandschools must do a
better job of educatingin certain
areas, mainly on the teacher-pupil ratio which has been out of
balance for effectivework, and
providing a well rounded public
educationwhich includes physical
education,vocal and instrumental
music, library services, foreign
languages, plus band, athleticsand
forensics on all levels.
He said the school administration must give proper consideration to salary increases for teachers and staff to keep pace with
increases granted city employes
and teachers in other districts.
"We have studied every area of
the budget and can find few if any
areas to save or shift money, as
well as exploring all areas of possible additionalrevenues, finding

very

little

encouragement.We

Ends

mmmmWm
TREMENDOUS IMPACT

—

Tom

up

smashed into a cor carrying five persons

Tom Fairbanks, 17, Holland, at a
on the riaht hood side of the road

driven by
point

(foreground) and pushed the Fairbanks car
107 feet backwards. All five in the Fairbanks
car were killed. Dennis Hardy and his brother,

Richard, 15, were seriously injured.
(Sentinelphoto)

Dadd, prizes.

1

opportunities to

Panthers passed

up two

fine

break the game wide open. On
West Ottawa’sthird play from
scrimmage halfback Dave Farabee was well beyond the defense

yards.

The Panthers were

later forced

to kick and Allegan’sfine punting

after their series of downs put
them deep in their own territory
again. West Ottawa was able to
make two first downs and move
the ball 30 yards back to the 50yard line but their attack bogged
at this point. In this series of
downs. Farabee was again open
deep but the pass just trickled
through his fingers.

-r- Peter De
Young, 1963 graduate of Hope
College, has received a $500
teaching assistantshipand a
waiver of outxrf-state tuition
from Florida State University,
according to Dr. Jay Folkert,
chairmanof the Hope College
mathematics department. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold De
Young, 642 WashingtonAve.,
De Young is taking 10 hours
of graduate work in the area
of mathematics in addition to
teaching introductorycollege
mathematicsto freshmen.

A8SI8TANT8H1P

—

Phyllis

Each team had

score but neitherwas able to get
the last few necessary yards. The

on a pass play but he had to wait
for the ball and was tackled for a
29-yard gain. Pass interference
was called on the play. West Otta
wa had a net gain of only 15

While Bar-Illan's interpretations his practicing, playing orchestra
reinstating the services
which had been excluded, but with of the great classics of the re- parts for concertoeshe is studypertory have marked him as "a ing. The Bar-Illans have two
some revisions.
William Gargano said school poet of the keyboard. ’’ he is equal- children, a daughter, Daniela, 5,
critics maintain public schools are ly at home in the modern idiom, and a son, Jeremy, m.
running smoothly in the current A champion of the contemporary
austerity program, but a look un- composer, he has introduced many Cigarettes, Money Taken
der the surface reveals many works by his Israeli countrymen,
Five cartons of cigarettesand Mrs. Navereign Heinlein
things are not running smoothly such as Starer and Ben-Haim.
about $15 in nickels were taken in Succumbs in Hamilton
Recentlyhe scored a notable sucand additional funds are despera breakin at the Short-CutGarage
cess with the Israel Philharmonic
ately needed.
HAMILTON
Mrs. Navereign
at 238 North 120th Ave., it was reArthur Seddon, while favoring under Mitropoulos in the preported to Ottawa County sheriff Heinlein, 79, died Saturday aftermiere
of
Robert
Starer’s
Piano
the millage move, felt that if addeputies Saturday. A back door
noon at her home in Hamilton.
ditional funds are forthcomingthe Concerto which was written espechad been kicked in sometime durially
for
him.
She is survivedly her husband,
administrationshould not just reBorn in Haifa, Israel, in 1930, ing the night. A pinball machine
instate previousprograms but
Lawrence, and several nieces and
and
cigarette
vending
machine
should survey the entire complex David Bar-Illan is a third generawere forced open.
nephews.
educationalsystem with a view to tion Palestinian. \Jusic is ap integral
part
of
his
heritage
—
his
future needs. He felt that the vote
grandfather was a composer of
should be in the nature of "authliturgicalmusic, and his father was
ority to levy up to 3 mills" and
an accomplished pianist in his
if not needed the entire 3 mills
own
right. Bar-lllan first showed
should not be levied. He favored
an interest in music as an infant.
the addition of a business manaAt the age of four, he was so hypger to the staff.
notized by a concertof the Israel
Mrs. Leon Kleis, who had been
Philharmonic conducted by Toscaactive in last year’s Committee
on Educational Assistance, felt nini that he begged his parents to
begin lessons.
that an additional 3 mills "sounds
He startedhis musical training
right" and indicatedmany people
in Haifa, but interspersed his stuwould approve such an election.
ies with frequent trips to the con.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert,president
tinent where he was exposed to the
of the MEA district,informed the
finest in European musical and
board of a forthcoming drive on
cultural tradition.He won a covertthe part of teachers in Michigan
ed scholarshipat New York’s fato obtain 300.000 signatures on pemous Juilliard School and came
titionsfor a referendum to provide
to the United States for further
for mandatory teacher tenure in
study.
the state of Michigan.Tenure proHe shared with his fellow Palvides additional security for teachestinians a passionatedevotion to
ers after they have served pro- his homeland, and when the Israeli
bationaryperiods.
War of Independencebroke out, he
interruptedhis studies to return
to Israel where he joined the
Hagannah. When the peace was
won, he returnedto his music, and
completed his studies at Juilliard
and at the Mannes College of
Music.
His career was launched when
he won the CoronationYear Medal
in England. Followingtwo successful recitals in London, he was engaged for his first American tour
which culminated in an enthusiastically receivedrecital in New York
and his first performance with the
New York Philharmonic.
Bar-Illan is married to an American girl from Twin Falls. Ida. The
lovely Willetta Bar-Illan is an unusually talented and versatile
young women. She was well on
her way to a concert career when
she met David at the Aspen.
Colo., Music Festival. After their

0-0

opportunities in the first quarterto

Open

gram,

sented for the past season.
The new officersare Estelle
Weening, president; Rose Wagenveld, secretary-treasurer;
Marilyn
Babjor, publicity; Franny Zeedyk.
events;Helen De Groot. handicap;
Doris Mazurek and Dottie Nutile,
tournament; Fran Speet and 3o
Long, social; Beth Carlson and

brother, Richard, 15. Both hove multiple fractures.
(Sentinel photo)

ALLEGAN - West Ottawa and
Allegan battled to a 0-0 tie in a
hard-fought football game here
Friday night before a crowd of
about 1,500 fans.

schools.

The new 6/ficers were elected
home of past president, Dottie Nutile, where a buffet supper
was served and awards were pre-

Fairbanks, 17; his sister, Jeanne,

Game

Allegan

ates a particular hardship on monic under Dimitri Mitropoulos
•mailer schools. Van Raalte Prin- in January, 1960. and won acclaim
from New York critics.
cipal Fannie Bultman echoed this
During the 1962-63 season, he
plea. Sid Woudstra of the maintenance department pointed to filled first engagementswith the
needs in that department, stating great orchestras of Philadelphia,
the particularneed for a truck Clevelandand Indianapolis and redriver to deliver supplies to engagementswith the Cincinnati
Symphony and the Brooklyn PhilButer said many searching harmonia. He made a number of
meetings would be held with appearances with the Baltimore
teachers to explore all areas how Symphony on tour and with the
best to spread the needed funds San AntonioSymphony he performand present full facts to the vot- ed in 24 cities on that orchestra's
David Bar-lllon
ers. He added the board would tour of the Southwest.Then he returned
to
Europe
for
a
two-month
continued to pursue all possible
marriage six years ago, she gave
avenues of added revenue. He ex- schedule of engagementsin Hol- up her own concertaspirations but
pected the new millage, if passed, land, Germany, France, Denmark still keeps up her interest in music
would basically follow the old pro- and England.
and often helps her husband with

at the

Tom

13; Pamela Bradley, 13; Todd Michael Hilbink, 18, ell of
Holland and David Von Overloop, 18, Grand Rapids. In serious
condition at Holland Hospital are Dennis Hardy, 21, and his

West Ottawa,

.

in a plea for more David Bar-IUan.young Israeli
instructional supplies, stating $2.50 pianistwho made an suspicious
per pupil is not adequate and cre- debut with the New York Philhar-

the 1964-65 golf season.

tible (left).Killed were

(center) prepore to

near 144th Ave. Saturdayafternoon killing five persons
and injuringtwo. The two injured were in the overturned car
(foreground) and the five victims were riding in the conver-

Formsma put

The new officers of the West
Shore Womens’ Golf Association
met for their first meeting Thursday morning at the West Shore
Clubhouse. Plans were made for

Workmen

St.

Concert Series Thursday

At Women's Golf Meet

—

haul away the wreckage of two vehiclesthat collidedon Riley

Israeli Pianist to

Officers Elected

-

VEHICLES DEMOLISHED

have had many requests to reinpavement and a long gouge (foreground)
state programs we have had to
indicate the terrific impact of two vehicles
cut out, both from the core cities
(left background)on Riley St. near 144th
and the newer areas which anAve. Saturday afternoon which left five
nexed in recent years," he said.
persons dead and two seriously injured.
The last millage vote on 2.5
Ottawa County Sheriff Bernard Grysen said
mills would have provided$181,000
a car driven by Dennis Hardy, 21, Holland,
but this year’s 3-mill vote based
on a larger equalized tax base
(two new districts added) wouli,
provide $250,000.
Buter asked for an expression
from the audience,21 in number.
Alvern Kapenga, band director,
pointed to the need for cultural
programsin the schools, describ- Appearing at the first concertof
ing music, art, etc., as things the 1963-64 Holland community
Concert series Thursday at 8:15
that can be highly treasured.
High School PrincipalJay W. p.m. in Civic Center will be

New

-

After the first quarter Allegan’s
pass defense was much better and
the Panthers were having trouble
bitting the open man.
The Allegan Tigers completed
six for six passes in the first half
but they did not threaten They
did, however, sustain a drive of 5
first downs from their own eightyard line to the Panthers 30 be
fore they lost the ball on a fumble
West Ottawa had its finest scor
ing opportunityin the third quarter as they marched from their
own 41 down to Allegan's ten with
the aid of four first downs before
they lost the ball on a fumble.
West Ottawa was hoping to give
Dale Cramer a chance to kick
field goal but it just never materialized.

SMASHED DASHBOARD —

the windshield. This convertible was driven

The dashboard
of a cor in which five persons were killed

by

Saturday afternoon virtually exploded follow-

with his sister, Jeanne, 13, and three others.

ing the impact with another car on Riley St.

Two youths in

near 144th Ave. The steering column and
wheel were pushed straight up parallelwith

injured.

ed and Allegan fell on the ball on
the Panthers’20. If the boy would
have picked up the ball instead
of falling on it, he probably would
have gone all the way to score

Tom

Fairbanks, 17, who was killed along
the other car were seriously
(Sentinel photo)

Gilmore Cottage Renamed
For Miss Laura Boyd

Several Hurt

Gilmore cottage, which houses
the Dean of Women’s offices at
John Irwin, senior halfback of
Hope College,has been renamed
GRAND rfAVEN - Several per- > Laura Boyd Cottage in memory
Allegan,swept around end for two
Iast
yards but with 12 seconds remain sons were injured in a two-car ; of Mis| Laura
ing on the clock, Dave Vizithum crash at the junction of M-50 and November.Miss Boyd, who taught
intercepteda pass on the nine- US-31 in Grand Haven township German at the college for 34 yean
yard line to halt the Tigers’biguntil her retirementin 1955, came
at 2:47 p.m. Sunday.
!

In

Car Crash

j

Until the last minute of the
game each team was busy battling
the remainder of the second half
in their own territory.With approximately50 seconds left in the
game. West Ottawa dropped back gest threat of the game.
to punt from their own 23-yard
Penalties played a big part in
line. Jim Corwin's kick was blockthe game Ten penalties were
called against Allegan and eight
against West Ottawa with many
other penalties being declined.
Allegan was especially affected by
the penaltiesas every time they
would start an offensive drive, a
penalty would set them back.

^ who

;

Gordon H. Block, 41, Grand
von, had stopped for the stop

.
sign
Ha-

to Hope in 1921 from Sterling Col.
C(OPii„„

where she
’
taught German, French and Spaand then proceeded,colliding with
nish for five years.
a northbound car driven by John
The 1951 Hope CollegeMilestone
McCaleb, 17, Grand Haven.
was dedicated to Miss Boyd.
Riding with McCaleb were CharLaura Boyd Cottage is located
lene Deal, 15, Rush McCaleb. 48, at 103 East 10th St.
Caroline McCaleb. 34, Robert
2le.b,i

Coach Ron Wetherbee was again

Me

5

John was treated

1

_

McC,leb | Former Holland Woman
in

Grand Haven D,es

disturbedby the Panthers’lack of
offense, as the Panthers have not
scored a touchdown in their first
four games. He felt that it was
unfortunatethat we, lost our early
passing advantage as this could
have given the Panthers the spark
they needed. Wetherbeefelt that

m Grand Rapids

Municipal Hospitalfor facial lac GRAND RAPIDS — Funeral ser*
erations, Charlene for back injur vices were held at 1:30 pm.
ies and a bump on the head, Ruth Monday in Metcalf Mortuary .n
for a bump on the head. Charlene , Grand Rapids for Mrs. Wilmette
was to be x-rayed for a possible Wood, the former Wilmette Kuite
leg fracture, and Robert and Mar of Holland. Burial was in Rosegaret for bumps and bruises. dale MemorialPark.
Block receivedback injuries and Mrs Wood. 57, died at her home,
Vizithum played an especially James Gordon Block, 9, received , 1909 West Fulton St., early Friday
good game on defense as he had a
a broken
! morning after a long illness.
key interception and made a lastSheriff's officers charged Block | Survivingare her husband, Frank
ditch tackle earlierin the game.
with failure to yield the right of P., a daughter, Mrs. Robert D.
Praise should be given to Al(Valerie) Klunder of Grand
legan's two fine senior halfbacks,
Rapids; a son. Paul F. Wood, of
Irwin and Ted Lange. Lange
Birmingham.Ala.; two sisters,
Allegan
five passes in the
Mrs. Vern 'Marie' Fogerty of Hol(Starting lineup only)
first half and was extremely difland, Mrs. Rose Sewers of SaugaCenter; Williams.
ficult to bring down and Irwin
tuck; two granddaughters, one
Guards: Pettapicce, Doyle.
was very fast and shifty and made
grandson and n.eces and nephews.
Tackles: Spaman, Watson.
87 yards in 13 carries for an
Ends; Plotts,
At
average of over 64 yards per try
Backs: Tooker. Irwin, Lange, Coopersville Man, 41,
West Ottawa now has a sea-

shoulder.

way.

caught

__

Veenkant.

Bailey
Ottawa

Injured in Auto Accident
son's record of 1-2-1 and is 0-2 in
West
| GRAND HAVEN - A 41-yearGrand Valley league play. West,
Ottawa entertains Zeeland next | Centers: Boeve, Cramer, Roze- old Coopersville man was taken to
boom.
ButterworthHospital in Grand
Friday night at the West Ottawa
Guards: Hamilton, Riemersma,i Rapids Saturday with facial lacfield at 7:30 p.m.
Waalkes, H a m s t r a, Under- 1 erationsand a fractured jaw reStatistics
wood, Arends
j ceived in an accidentearly SaturA
wo
6 Tackles: Vander Lip, Witteveen, day on State Rd. in Coopersville.
8
First downs
Grounewoud.
Stillman C. Muller, 303 Center
127
97
Ends: Piersma, Busscher,
St., was eastbound on State Rd.
42
14
Dykema.
When his car went off the right
169
111
Total yards
Backs; Breuker, Farabee,’ Vizit- side of the road, returned to the
11
11
hum. Nelson,Zeh, Scheerhorn, roadway, veered off the left side
6
. 3
Passes completed
of the road and came to rest in a
Webb. Corwin, Bakker.
. 1
1
P asset intercepted by
ditch after traveling201 feet off
Hakken
Fumbles .......... 2
- 3
Officials: Runk of Holland, Me- the roadway.
1
2
Fumbles (k>st .........
Punts .............. *-1** 4-129 Lellfind of Otsego. Keeney of! Sheriff's officers are imestiga|

ALLEGAN'S NEW APPLE QUEEN

—

Blue-

eyed and blond Lynn Sorensen, 17, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensen, of Fennville
(left) was

crowned os Allegan County's 1963
Apple Queen during the 23rd annual Fennville Horticulturaland Home Economics Show
this week. At right is first runner-up, 20-

year-old Norma

Hammond, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Hammond, of Casco township. The new queen, who will represent the
county in the state content at Grand Rapids
later this month, is a senior at Fennville
High School.

.

.

1

Penalties
I

...........

W

93

1

South Haven, White of Kalamazoo. 1 ting the accident.
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Ter Beek-Reno Vows Exchanged

WOMEN HELP UNITED FUND -

Campaign Chairman Honry

S. Maerdz Jr. reviews geographical areas to he covered by
volunteer workers in the house Uvhouse canvas for the 1963
(ireater Holland United Fund-Red Cross drive, with Mrs. James
P. Darrow (left* and Mrs. Frank Gaiowski who head the residential division. The house-to-house canvass is sea Oct. 21 through
(Herfet photo)

25.

MODERN PIONEERS—Charter members of
employesof Modem Products

United

for

Mn. Frank Gaiowski and Mrs.
James P. Darrow will head an
a' my of over 500 volunteer workers in a house-to-housesolicita-

Modem

Pioneers,

more, were honored at a dinner meeting held at Jack’s Restaurant. Seated (left to right) are Cornelius Vander Wege. Gerrit
Vis, LeRoy Brookhouse,Robert Maat and Milton Kimber. Standing
are Gerrard Haworth, Modem Products president;Jerry Jonker,

Are
Fund

Residential Chairmen

Named

the

Inc. with 10 years of service or

North Blendon

Consumers

vice president and sales manager; Gordon Ver Beek, Manley
Kulte, Fred Smith, Jay Schreur, Justin Busscher,Vice president
Mi charge of produoton,and Roger Rotman, plant superintendent.
Raymond Humbert, also a 10-year veteran with Modem Products,
was not present.Modem currently employes approximately 100
persons.
Mrs. J. Haveman.Serving as hostesses for the afternoonwere Mrs.

Engaged

Bert D. Roelofsof Drenthe was J. Ter Horst and Mrs. G. Sqhol-

Plans Tours

McGee and baby.
Mrs. Mary Honing celebrated

aid

a recent

visitor at the

home

Mr. and Mrs. H. H.

of ten.

Vander

On Sunday the

Children’sRally

Weekend

Mr. ond Mrj. Ronald John Ter Beek
her 89th birthday Oct. 1 with a
Jane Maureen Reno and Ronald
The bride's mother wore a gold
group of neighbors and friends in John Ter Beek were married sheath dress. Her corsage was of
| Open house at the new James
tion in the October campaignof the home of Mrs. Ellen Skinner
Sept. 20 in the chapel of the white carnations and roses. The
the Greater Holland United Fund- Cosgrovein Allegan.
Third Reformed Church. The Rev. groom's mother wore a blue silk H. Campbell generating plant at
Red Cross drive.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lunge of R. Vande Bunte performed the suit with a corsage of white car- Port Sheldon will continue Satur-

For

Campaign Chairman Henry S. Chicago spent the weekend at
double ring ceremony.
Maentz Jr. said this division ex- their place here. Their daughter
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
ceeds all other campaign divisions and family Mr. and Mrs. Louis
and Mrs. Robert J. Reno of route
in the degree of organizationre- Di Guilio and baby also of Chi1 and the groom is the son of
quired to cover all home in Hol- cago accompaniedthem.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ter Beek of
land area. The house-to-house soliThe Commissionon Stewardship 857 Jackson NW, Grand Rapids
citation is limited to a four-day and Finance met at the home of
The altar was decoratedwith
period starling Oct. 21. with the the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Alexcandles,palms and white and
scheduled conclusion of the over- ander Monday evening. Mrs.
all campaign taking place at a Charles Green. Mrs. Marshall yellow gladioli.
The bride, given in marriage by
breakfast victory report meeting Simonds, Mrs. Bertha Plummer
her father, wore a floor-length
Oct. 25.
end Miss JanetteStudley members
gown of slipper satin with chapel
With emphasis placed on pledg- of the Ganges Garden Club, ating at the place of employment,
solicitationin the residential division is conducted to provide those
not actively employed and housewives who may wish to give an
additional contributionan opportunity to do so.
The two residentialchairman
ere both active in civic and church
circles. Mrs. Gaiowski is a member of the board of directors of the
Camp Fire girls, a member of
the Hospital guild and the Association of University Women. She also
is active in various programs in
Hope Church.
Her co-chairman, Mrs. Darrow,

tended the meeting of the Fennville Women's Club, Wednesday afternoon Oct. 2. The guest speaker was Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of
Casco, who told of her trip lo
England. Ireland and Scotlandand
showed picturesof the countries
and their people. Mrs, Spencer is

a member of the

International

Conference of Country Women.

Zeefand

The Sacrament of Holy Communwas administeredat the morning and afternoonVesper Service
is a member of the Woman s Liter- at Second Reformed Church. The
ary Club, the Zion Lutheran Church Rev. R. Beckering's Communion
and also serves on the Camp Fire meditationwas “He Died for Me
board of directors. Before coming That I May Live for Him.’’ His
to Holland she lived in Bucyrus, eiening topic was “The Pure DeOhio, where she was past president light of a Single Hour."
ion

will be held at the Immanuel
Molen.
J. Huyser of Hudsonvilleaccom- ChristianReformed Church at
panied Jerry and Fred Berghorst Hudsonville at 2 p.m.
on a Canadian fishing trip the
Local residentsare invited to
past week.
Members of the Rebels Quartet 1 ParticiPatein the World Home
day and Sunday (rom f to 6 p.m., of Tampa, Fla , were overnight Bible League Canvass iii the Musaccording to Gordon L. Carson, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger kegon area at 2 p.m. next SunVer Lee during the past wetk.
day.
divisionmanager for Consumers
Mrs. Nick Elzinga was a Friday
The joint rally of the Zeelandsa*d scores of people supper guest of her children, Mr.
Holland Young Calvinist League
who drove to the plant last week- and Mrsi Marvin Elzinga at South
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 15.
end turned away when they saw Blendon. Together they spent the On Oct. 22, there will be a mass
the large number of cars and long evening at the home of Mr. and meeting of the Men’s Societies at
Mrs. Olert Garvelink and sons at the First ChristianReformed
lines of people waitingto enter.
More than 20,000 persons visited New Groningen. The occasion Church at Zeeland.
the plant during its four days of marked the birthday anniversary The Women’s Classical Union of
open house Thursday, Friday,Sat- of Mr. Garvelink.
the Reformed Churches of the

nations and roses.

A

reception was held for 60
guests in the Fellowship Hall at
the church. Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Knoll were master and mistress of

^ower

ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Bruischartwere at the gift table.
Mr. and Mrs. David Alois presided
at the buffet supper.
James M. Reno, twin brother of
the bride, and GeorganneTer
Beek, sister of the groom, presidtrain. The gown had a fitted ed at the punch bowl. CharlesTer urday and Sunday. More than
The Rev. Matt J. Duven of
bodice with sweetheart neckline Beek, brother of the groom, was half of this figure converged on Zeeland conducted the S'u n d a y
trimmed with seed pearls and at the guest book.
the plant Sunday which was a Communion service at the Rechantilly lace. She carrieda white
For a wedding trip to northern beautifulAutumn day. Saturday formed Church here.
Bible topped with a white orchid Michiganand Canada, the new also was a big day and at times Consistorymeeting was held at
and satin streamers.Her only Mrs. Ter Beek changed to a as many as 2.000 persons waited the Christian Reformed Church on
jewelry was a gold locket set with raspberry colored sheath dress. in line to enter the plant.
Monday evening. Men’s Society
black diamonds, which was also She wore the orchid corsage for
The same program of open met on Tuesday evening. The
worn by the bride’s great grand- her bridal bouquet.
house will be followedthis week- Christian Fellowship held their
mother when she was married.
The bride is a graduate of Saug- end with prizes, refreshmentsand first meeting Wednesday evening.
The maid of honor was Miss atuck High School and is now em- favors for the public.
At the first fall meeting of the
Sheri Lynn Reno, sister of the ployed in the office at Super Foods
Ladies
Aid Society last week the
Open house followedformal debride. Her street-length gown was Service of Grand Rapids. The dication of the 265,000 kilowatt following officers were elected:
of floral lace over taffeta. She groom is a graduate of Union High facility which took place in an President, Mrs. J. Moes; vice
carried a bouquet of white fuji School of Grand Rapids and is outdoor, ceremony last Wednesday. president,Mrs. Dennis Rictman;
secretary,Mrs. E. Overweg;
mums and bronze pompons.The employedat Keeler Brass.
treasurer, Mrs. Charles Rietman;
best man was Paul Blackport of
The couple will make their
assistant secretary and treasurer,
Grand Rapids and the U.S. Air home at 1210 Jackson NW, Grand
Reiser

Samuel

Force.

A

Zeeland area will hold their annual fall conference at the First
CharlotteMuriel Houtmon
Reformed Church at Zeeland on
Mr. and Mrs. Lambert A. HoutOct. 16 with sessions at 1:30 and man, Fremont Ave., Grand Ra7:30 p.m.
pids, announce the engagement of
On Tuesday evening of this their daughter, Charlotte Muriel,
week, the Rev. George Bontekoe, to Raymond Troost Jr., son of
superintendentof the City Mission Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Troost Sr.
at Grand Rapids, was the guest of 3922 ButternutDr.
speaker at the potlucksupper for
Miss Houtman is a graduate of
couples at the Reformed Church Union High School, Grand Rapids,
here. Special music was provided and Mr. Troost attended West Otby the Women’s Quartet composed tawa High School.
of Mrs. H. Wolkers, Mrs. C. Moll,
A July wedding is being planned.

Mrs. R. Dalman and Mrs.

A.

Biesbrock.Articles being sent in
The average depth of under*
a Christmas box to Sinking Val- ground coal mine in the United
ley, Ky., were on display.
States is 190 feet.

Rapids.

Succumbs
28, Supt. of Schools J. F. Schipper I Garry Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
reportedthis week. The local De Wys, Mr. and Mrs. John Luurt-

at

77

SAUGATUCK - Samuel Reiser.

school board approved the survey sema, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry 77, of East Saugatuckroute 1.
oi the American Legion Auxiliary
On Tuesday evening the Mu- at its regular meeting Tuesday Gebben. Games were played and died Monday afternoonat Holland
and a charter member of the Alpha besheraatCircle of Second church night.
refreshmentswere served. The Hospital where he had been a
Pi Sigma sorority.
met at the home of Mrs. Howard The M. S. U. team will study couple was also presented a gift" | Patient for ,hc Paat thr™ weeks
Present activitiesof this division Miller. Mrs. George Baron was the reorganization
of the district All women are invited to attend ! ^r- ^e'ser ''ved 'n Saugatuck
includes recruiting KH distric the discussionleader. The Ladies followingpast annexations.,pro- the Women’s Missionary Union TownshiP for the past 30 years
majors who in turn will recruit Aid of Second church will meet in jected future enrollmentand build- meeting to eb held at the First com'nS from Chicago. He was
team captains. Team captains will FellowshipHall on Thursday after- ing needs, the organizationof the Christian Reformed Church in employedat the Gus Reiser Serline up a sufficient number of vol- noon at 2 p m., to hear an illus- junior high school and the loca- Zeeland with the servicesat 1:30 v»ce stat'on on US-31 for many
unteers to cover their assigned trated lectureon “Plants in the tion of the junior high. In regard and 7:30 p.m. on Thursday. years.
areas.
Bible" by Mrs. James De Free. to junior high location, the survey On Saturday evening the children Survivingare a sister. M r s.
The Adult Fellowship Group of team will try to determine wheth- of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben were ters-in-law, Mrs. Gustave Reiser
Second church will meet Oct. 15. er it be most practicalto keep entertained at the Eten House for of Saugatuckand Mrs. Theresa
and
Dr. Lars Granberg will speak and the junior high where it is with dinner after which they spent the ! Reiser of Minneapolis,Minn,
Servlet
the teachers of the local school the high school or to turn over evening at the home of Mr. and
For All Makti
Mrs. Clare Arnold was hostess systems will be guests.
STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
all of that building complex to Mrs. Melvin Martinie, the occasion
MANAGEMENT AND TlRd I.Ato the Ganges Home Club, Oct. 4.
TION KE()ITREI) RY THE ACT
"Communing with Christ" was high school uses and build a new being the 45th wedding anniverJACOBSEN
There were twelve members presOF OCT. JS, l»«i; SECTION
the Communion meditation topic junior high on another site when sary of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben.
£ BRIGGS
4 SB#, TITLE .1#. UNITED
ent. Following the 1:30 p.m. desof the Rev. Adrian Newhouse at enrollment calls for more class- Those presentwere Mr. and Mrs.
STATES CODE.
STRATTON
sert lunch, the meeting was opened
1. Date of Filing — Get. 10.
the worship morning service in room space. The large site at the Marvin Doom, Danny and Debbie,
WISCONSIN
with a song and salute to the
1963.
First Reformed church. The Rev. RooseveltElementary school Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben and
3. Title of Publication — The
CLINTON
.
flag. After a short business sesHolland City News.
Newhouse'safternoon meditation might be consideredas a site for Janice, Mr. and Mn. Adrian
CUSHMAN
sion the program was presented
5. Frequencyof Issue — Thurstopic was "The Fellowshipof Be- a future junior high school.
Gebben and Pamalya, Mr. and
days.
£ TECUMSEH-LAWSON
b.v Mrs. Gertrude Walker about
lievers"and his evening sermon
The board heard a report on the Mrs. Justin Gebben and Janice,
4. Locationof Known Office of
Wild Bees and Honey Bees.
Prompt.
GuaranteedService
Publication
The
Holland
was. “The SufferingChurch.” official enrollment for this year besides the honored guests. ReEvening Sentinel. Holland.
Second Lieutenant James W. Miss Marlene Blok from the Bethin the district, as completed on freshments were served.
Michigan.
Nye, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
6. Location of the Headquarters
el Reformed Church, Holland, Sept. 27: The total enrollmentthis
Mrs. John Huyser was honored
Nye of this area, has entered sang. “Trust in the Lord" and year is 1,498 .students,an increase
or General Business Offices of
with a birthdayparty at the home
the Publishers— The Holland
RIVER AVE. •
United States Air Force naviga- “I Will Pilot Thee."
of 65 over last year. The enroll- of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Huyser in
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